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- MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 25, 1845. ~~ 
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would it not be, that an inllucnce would go forth | the revivals recorded in the New Testament 

ait ' from them unfavorable to the general interests are liberality and brotherly love. “Andthe 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST wili be pub. | of religion in the churches? And such an in- yultitude of them that believed, were of nne| 
on ( fluence bas 

sheet, with fair new type, and furnished lo su + ‘Brother, 
scribers on the following terms : oad 

gone forth, I very much fear, my 

I said in my last, that by the law of out na. 
ture, excitement is made necessary to our exis. 

Ty : i 

a a 

seme ue Cares Const S oe.» Eben 20, “Juste Cunier 
  rw a Rit ira bn a a 

EE EE RR EEE EE EE a EE a EE ET aE ees ee ee re Pe H—— 

oo have rend that Gekdre, avd call ‘it poor 
4. We have sometimes puor: preaching, 

when the house in which : worship is held is 
uucomsforable.  ‘I'o find the. sanctuary out 
of repair, neglected, dirty aud cold, is enough 

—————— 

heart andone seal : neither said suyol then 
that aught. of the things which he possessed 
| was his own.” But alas, these. effects are 

the time of subscribing; | tence and well-being ; and that health is the re. 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af | sult of a proper adjustment of excitement in the 

ter that period. excitability of our nature. Tuo much excite. 

‘not wow produced by our protracted meet~ 
ngs. And hence the general state of things 

“of so unfavorable a character, as detailed in 

to impair, if not destroy, all hallowed, eleva 
ted, sud cheerful feelings io the proacher’s 
mind. 1s it not probable he will think the 

as met a te nt Kes og 
i BREE 

CEA TE Ret 

hn... . 

a Jasuary 3d, 1u4b. § 
‘it ARKANSAS. |. 

From the Rev. John McCarthy, Pulaski co. Ark: 
Since 1 wrote you, we have enjpyed some 

encouraging tokens of God's grace. Some 
backsliders have returned from their wanderings 

An. Bar, Hous Mission Rooms, ¢ 

be entitled po six copies of the ‘Baptist’ tor one. | 
ie i poe, .{ ment beyond the proper amount required   

there is a matetial diiference, 

wen directed (such, 

they should dojo be saved, to repent, believe. 

ners, converivd to God in this manner, 

"future lives, 
more important question in matters of duty; than 

_ preaching ofthe word, that we look for his con. 

    
- grow in.grace and the knowledge of our 

  

(7 Letters on business connected with the 

office, musgbe free of postage, or they will not 

be attended to, Snide 

All Baptist Ministers are requested 'o act as 

ment, therefore, as well as too little, will be in. 
jurious to the constitution, as either will produce | 
the same effect, viz : debility, lassitude, and in. 

difference. Thatit’ from any cause debility is 

Agents, and to lsend in the Names and Post OL | produced in the system, ‘excitement, and some. 

fice of subscribers at an carly day. times, a very high degree ot it, ma be necessi- 

(0<7~ Any person sending 815 in adrance, shall, ry to restore the system to its usual” health, and 

year. . 

when the desired effect is produced, the eit 
Tr 

(7 Remittances for the ‘Baptist’ may always | health, is withdrawn, and the system-left to its 
be made hy Postmasterspat the risk of the Pub. | usual course of action. remarked, also, that the 

lishers. Remember, Postmasters are authorized | principles, laid down in relation to the physical 

to forward namps and money for papers. 

TAKE NOTICE. —We repeat, avr LeT- | oral constitution, : 
TERS ON BUSINESS, containing names of subscri. 
bers, motiey, &c., strould be directed to Rev. J. | 
H. De Vorix, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. 
tist,” 
a—— — 

From the Bibical Recorder. 

: or Columbia, 8. C. 

é 

which the inspived men brought in the mora! ex. 
citement of” the gospel (o hear upon the moral ox. 
citabilitv.ot oug nature, and the success, which | 
attended it. Now it. mast be adinitted, that, 

points, between the manaer so pointed ont and 
the manner in which our protracted meetings 

-are conducted. We ordinarily go through the 

exercises of singing and prayer belore, anladler 
preaching’ and exhortation So fap as the re. 
cord goes, thesd inspired men~did not so conduct 

When any are pricked ‘in their their serviees, 
| 8, or distressed on account of theirsins, we A 

invite-them up to be prayed tor, and place them’ 

on an anxious, or enquiry seat, These inspired 

wien they asked what 

and be bapized; without prayer or the anxious 
or enquiry seaty  Thus'did Peter, Paul ad Si. 

las, and others. | } 

ple commend ithe il to our fitimation: 
. Let us now donsuder vag advantage that their 

It Keeps the word Bf God 
ost. promineyily. before the minds of. sinners, 
CONSE | POSSOSES. 

And as “God bus magnitied his worn above all 
his name,” that woid 1s thus held up in its na. 
Ked majesty amd power, as “able tornake men 
wise tatoo salvadion.” that sin. 

would 
have the authoi ily wad poeer of this word more 
deeply iapressed upon thei minds, and they! 
would be more readily governed by it in their 

YHow readest thou!” wouldelse a 

[t would seem 

“How teclest thoi” ‘They would be more dis. 
posed to learn what is rizgot {ron “the law and 
testimony,” than (rou the state ol their feelings. 

And surely for ‘a protitable course of action in 
their Master's service, and for a beneficial influ. 
ence ppon the general interests of religion in 
the churches, such an habitual reference to his 
word, is the best and salest pian. : : 

But the ondpr of things, adopted in our pro. 
tracted meetings, whilst it is, by no means in. 

word, seems ngverthelgss 16 have a tendency to 
bring out other iustruméntalities into greater 
prominence. : 
and exhortation ave closed, we do not leave the 
word of. Gud to produce its effect under the in. 
fluences of the Divine Spirit ; hut as if these were 
not sufhcient, we add singing and prayer public- 
ly made often repeated, with all the exciting ar 
ray of the anxious, or inquiry seat, and other ex. 
crcises attended upon such mectings, protracted 
irom day to day, and night t night. Now, i'l 
.am not mistaken, however we may believe, that 
‘the preaching of the gospel, is the means of can- 
terting the sinner, yet it is not so much 0 the 

version, as to the prayers and other ¢xegises of 
the occasion. | For when preaching and exhor¥] 
tation are over, we are not expected to hear the 
cry of the convicted soul, “what shall I do to be 
saved?” or the announcement of the glad recep. 
tion of the truth of a converted soul, hut*we are 
looking to, see who are coming up to he prayed 
for, and then are hoping to hear that some one 
is delivered from the kingdom of darkness and 
brought into the kingdom of God's dear Son,— 
And may it be that seul, converted under such 

~ circumstances, is not prepared so clearly go ac. 
knowledge the naked majesty and power of the 
Divine word, as under the circumstances of the 
order adopted by the men inspired of God, — 
Feeling the overpowesing lecling, gotten up by 

.the anxiety of friends, the appeals of, preachors, 
the sense of distress for sin, and all the dfivcting 
circumstances of the meeting, are connvled 
with the word of God in the mind ofthe young 
couvert, and may diniinish his sense of its more 
‘direct instrumentality, and so weaken its imme. 
diate power ‘upon his conscience. Coming to 
tiv Lord in this way, he may, in future lite, 
think, that hig feelings must be exgued to lead 
him to implicit obedience to the word of God, 
and that where excitement of feeling is wanting, 
there is an ¢xcuse of disohedience torthat word 

Amd ifthis should be the case, | if in these 
meetings, the habit is graficd upon the mind, 
that leads it to look for this excitement of feel. 
Ing to prompt it to duty, is it surprising that in 
the absence of the excitement there should ap- 
pear the ditferencé in the divine life, coolness, 

illiberality and covetousness I 1s it surprising, 
that ministers should fall under the temptation of | : 
feeling rather than faithful ins'ructive, edifying 

: Pregehers of the gospel”? May-they not be led | 
. to neglect the prolound truths of Go I's word, by 
which christians should be fi, that they may 

mn, AL ) Lor 

and Saviour Jesus Christ; and to address them. 

~My Dear Biother.—In my last, I attempted | 

to point out fron the scriptures, the manneréin 

in some imvortant 

essed results followed the! 

Libors of these nen, and should not their exam! 

For example, when preaching ! 

| had afforded so much delight. 

Let us now consider these. principles, as they 
apply to our moral constitution in these pros 

[ted meetings, ‘The sioner itis true, is in a state 
“ulapathy, in relation to the salvation of his soul, 

| and needs excitement to wake up the moral ex. 

citabil tyiof his nature on this deeply interesting 
; subject, 

not.the mere rousing of bis passions ; but the 
excitement of truth, of ergment, of persuasion, 
that «hall lead him to inguire, “what shall { do 

to bo saved 2. Inspired men contented themsal- 

ves with these means; when addressing their 

hearers. We add, in our protracted meetings, 
‘various other exercises to these means, Phe 
excitement rises higher and higher, ltgoés on 

with aceelerated motion, The sympathies of 
our nature are all eniisted. ‘The very atmos. 
phere seems impregoated with religious inflp- 
ence, and becomes contagious. The mind is 
wrought up to a point of enthusiasm, which | 
prepares it tor (he power of reality or delusic n. 
And Satan, the Old Impositor, is ut hand to wield 

Cit tor delusion. | 

- bu such a state of things the sinful propen- 

alavwed. Distress seizes upon him, and he 
goes up Yo be prayed tor. His distress in- 

creases, but uitivately it leaves lum. He is 

happy aad can Join others in praising the 
Christians rejoice and he is nus 

bered with the saved. This may all be the 
gentine operation ol grace uppn the heagt. 
But ou the other hand it may not be’so.— 
We have had too wany proots to the contrps 

ry to believe that ics so in gf cases. | Amd 

that it is probatle that there apé many such 

Lord. 

cases in these meetings, facts will warrdot us | 

in believing. eis a low of our nature, that 
after great excitement, it must subside, Naw | 

the subsidence of distress in the soul, at these 

mectings, may be mistaken for pardoned sin, 

and the comtort félt will arise fiom a belief | 
that Risso. |. + ral 

In enquiring of applicants for baptism, du- 
ring these meetings, the reason of the hope 

that is in them, we ofted find it extremely dif- 

ficult to obtain satisfactory answers, touching 

their fuith in Christ. If they are not truly 
regenerated, this is not surprising. And 

unfortunately the judgment of christians bes 

Ling taken captive by their feelings at such 

times, tiey too readily admit many to bap- 

things, in these meetings, has a tendencyto 

bring about such cases, then may it not be 
justly feared that there does go out [rom our 
protracted mectings au influence, unfavora- 

ble to the general iuteresis of religion in the 
churches? is y : : | 

When the meetings close, the mind must 
Yaescend from the height to which it had been 
vaised. and will full as low as it had been ele- 
vated. Debility is’ the consequence.  Loassi- 
tude comes on, and indifference is not unfre- 
quently felt to those very exercises, which 

Hence follow 
in the descent of the mind trom its elevation, 
ihe coldness, conformity to the world, and 
levity, with the other evils which come in the 
intervals of these annual excitements, that 
mark the young couverts (and sometimes ols 
der ones,) whose profession had promised 

better fruit. And ifthe principles laid down 
above be cafrect, the repetition of these als 
ternate elevations aud depressions will only 
make things worse. Gil 

If this state of things ggeults from protrac- 
ted meetings, us they are conducted now, is 
there not just reason to apprehend, that in- 
flurnces untavorable to the general interests 
of religion in the churches do proceed from 
thew? | 

  
| * When taste is bronght ta relish high sea- 
| soned food, it is not readily satisfied with 
{plainer fare. So when the” spiritual taste 
has been feasted on the high wrought scenes 
cof a protracted meeting, § is_illy prepared 
“10 return to the ordinary exercises of religi- 
ous meetings at home. The instructive prea- | 

ching of the gospel, ‘the sélisdenyibg duties 

tent example, are too tauie, (00 slow in their 

Cinfluenge for the activity of tastes thus formed 

ting? ; Bolo in | 

The consequence is, that the. ordinary 

means of grace are undepvalued. No great 

SHCUess is looked for from the stated preach: 

Ling of the gospel, the pperations of the church 

or the private efforts of cheistians, We sean 

16 adjourn the conversion of souls 7 the piro- 

| tracted meetings—ahd to adjourn also pur 

selves ui: lighter subjects to the feelings of their! own growth in grace to the same. period, 
hearers, that 2 good meeting may ho gotten up! 
May not christians too cultivate a taste for such 
reaching, and lose their spiritual relish for the 
plain, selt.denying, heart-scarching principles of 
sound doctrine, by which they should be estab. 
lished, and reach the full stature of men in Jesus 
Christ? Now if frora the manner in which ‘our 

protracted meetings are éonducted, such a state 
of things, as I bate just mentioned, should result, 

| when, by the power then exhibited, we may 

Lregain in a few days, more than we Lad Jost 

ith many months. Hence the indiffeccace to 
pastoral support, that pastoral visitations 

may be enjoyed; to the improvement ofthe 

ministry ; 10 mutual exhortations § to Tibera 
contributions for the support of thé gospel, is 

| not removed. | Two of the stiiking effects of 

  

Butit is not animal excitement, it js. | 

sities of our, nature are still, and the sinner iy, 

“my second letter. Alas 
Now if the-spiritoal 1aste becomes vitiated 

‘by the munner of conducting our protracted 
, meetings, so that the mind loses its relish for 

| the ordinary, stated means of grace, and is 
1 
3 looking away from thiese to the high wrought 
"scenes of a protracted meeting, it is not diffi- | paid up. Should he get the whole us it be- 
“cult to see, that to a great estent, an inter- | comes due, it is barely sufficient 10 procure 
| dict is imposed vpou the trne elevation of the | the necessary articles of living, and keep 
{ christinn character, and upon the influence of | them out of debt; anid may he not feel more 
{divine truth upon a sinful world. Is there | tified when the Sabbath comes that he cans 

meeting house m true type of the spiritual 
condition of bis hearées? If his preaching 
under such circumstances is not poor, it must 
be attributed (0 the influence from nbave. | 

5. 1 ofien think we bave poor preaching 
whea tbe minister's salury is not promptly   

| system, are applicable ‘tothe intellectual and | op 1easou, then, justly 10 apprehend, bat | not pay bis craditocs, espucisily if they form 
| an unfavorable influence is expected by these | u pars of his audience. Many of our minis 
meetings npou the general interests of, reli~ | tevs, | feur, are embiprrassed vn the Lord's 

from God and te.united with his pesple, and 
others appeur to be seriously concemed sbout 

| their situation. 
We have also enjoyed an interesting meet. 

ing of our Association. Notwith —— the 
prevalence of sickness, which prevented the 
churches seoding mere than one delagate vach, 
many people attended from the distance of forty. 
five and fifty miles. The greatest desire sves- 
ed to exist that the gospel should be spread 
through this- section of the * country. Much 
thankfulness was expressed fur tha nid afforded 

{us by the Home Mission Society, and they re. 
1 Joiced in the prospect of having it regularly 
preached, even to ‘a limited estput, by your 
appoinimentment of mysell’ as your mission.   

gion in the.churches? 
If the views given in this letter are correct,  leadars and stewards, 

it is feared, that in the depressing influence | 
thus exerted upon the interests of religion in | the preacher spends the greater pant of the 
thie churches, they have materially suffered. } week in visiting, and gossipping, aid read- 

| Excitement, great excitement, becomes the | ing newspapers, instepd of spending, at least 
order of the day. The churches sought for! four hours every day in close stady=—in fer 
Teeling, the luaury of the religious feeling, | vent prayer—aud in holy meditation on the 
that:brouzht with it no labor of thought, no | word of God, ia his yloset. Such’. a winis- 

deep study of the scriptures, no sell-deuial, | er way think the people uihind because ey 
na painful mortificution of sin, no dravghts | do uot listen with degp attention, tw bis has 

upon the purse. The result has been a state | si gues, and loose declamation, from Sabs 

ministry to toil for support in the labors of} will seldom complain that they lhear poor 

| some worldly avocation, What then, may | | preaching from kim. : 
be asked, will you have done? In reply, 1{ Now, it our goog people wish to hear 
subit the propriety of discontinuing these | good preaching, let them immethistely “re. 
meetings, or it” they most be continued, let | move the canse of ity so Gar as they are cons 

them be conducted ta conformity with apos- cerned and let the preacher do his nimost-as 

| tolie examples of preaching and exbioitation. | far-as he is concerigd, and we shall have 
Let thes churches “set in order the things beter preaching. I 
that are wanting.” Lier them abolish thei] OME WHO pIstiKEs Poor PREACHING. 
monthly meetings, and establish weekly nee- | pe sete 

tngson every Lord's day. Let cach cliurch | 
hase her Elders—one of whom shall labor in| 
word nnd doctrine, and let the preachers be | : Nav. 12th 1541, ; 
liberally supported, that they may give them | dear Ero. Buck —~—Having returped from St. 

selves to the word of the Lid and to prayer. | Louis, Mo., according to promise, | will now 
Lit the churches contribute’ ol their subs [81YC JM 3 briefaccaut of ny visit 3, | arrived 
stance, us the Lord has prospered hem, for | = Eur Loui; Saturday a 4 dines * 3 cally 

the support of the Gospel at howe aud abroad. Se : intel Ain \ Srimec 4, show, lad Agree. : 2p on , able dcquaintauce, for (the tirst time. Sabbath 
Let the members engage in the mutual exs ut eleven o'clock, attenfled bro, Hinton's church, 

hortation, put away conformity to the world, large and attentive congregation was in atten. 
and be conformed to the image of Christ.— | dence, sermon by Bro. Hinton from [the follow. 
These will be scriptural observances, and | ing words: “What deeth hinder wie to be dap- 

+ God will bless his OW 1} Institutions. | tized.” ‘The Elder is p very popular preacher, 

I have taken the liberty, my brother, as | 40d tlie church and congregation aro: increas. 
wo bevond | 2 under * his labors; ‘U'be church numbers 

you see, to extend my reply to vou beyomw about 250 members, Afier sermon, the new 
| the point of your enquiry, because | thought baptistry was thrown open and I witnessed the 
| the opportunity for enlargement was favora- | fist “Baptism” ever performed in the walls of a 
| bly presented. The observations, which | churclion the west side of the Mississippi. —— 
have made, are the result of much thought | This statement will appear “strange” to my Pe. 

{and careful notice of the state of things dor- | do Brethren, but no wre strange than true! A 
(ing the existence and operation of protracted | brother ud sister of (one fDuuly a Hethodisty 

meetings with us. I repeat that when first tho other a Preshywcrign) were the persons bap. 

held many valuable additions were made to | | | : 
1 * - . i Fa rYVES | > als . 

jong churches, and a general attention to oud Bro, Uinton descr ves puch praise for his layda 

  
| 5 of 

Prom the Banugr apd Pioaedr, 

Fox I O., Davis Co, 1. To 

  
At 2 o'clogk I. M., | auended the 

the grace of Godin tratls It the ordér of | in coutinuance has, 1 fear, not been favorable | African Sabbath School connected with tho first 

| to the interests of true religion. If 1 bave | Bayiist church in the lily, (Alrican church).— 
‘erred in any thiog that I have said, | shall} Deacon Davis, a nlember of bro, Hinton's 
| deeply regret it. My intention has beea 10 | church, is the superintendent. All the teachers 

_ state things as I houestly appreliend them to | are whites-——number df scholars 150. [I deliv. 
‘be, and il 1 have erred, | shall be pleased 10 ered a short address to the school, and at halt 

. 1 i | past three preached fox the church, and also &t 
be set right. What b-have written is the | hall pust sev. o'clock at night. This is the 

| contribution that I offer to the general fund’ 
i 

‘of communicated thought nad observation, | 00 ous condition: It numbers 450 mem. 
for the promotion of pure and undefiled re- |... fro Meachen ls their pastor, and bas 
ligion, and 1 shall be happy to see it eularg- Leen for more than twenty years; he appears 

ced by farther contributions from your own | to be an intelligent mgs, and a devoted christian. 
pen, aud that of others ol observation and 1 think it would be of service to some of our 
experience. | warm Abolition friends (especially in this Ter- 

Affectionately yours, : ritory) to spend a Sabbath with this| church and 
Wai. B. JouxsoN,. [Sebi xhool. 

| Edgefield C. HS. C, Nov. 5, 1044, | Mondayus 10 chi, A Mo sinded s Bro- 
{ 

| testant ministers 
{ Hinton,~12 mini 

| + From the Christian Advocate & Journal. | Presbylerians, Meth 

| appeared to be ba t : | » 

bok Poor Preaching, . i their deliberations: and may the (sod, of : 
| We have a great deal of good preaching, | sive thom success in, their efforts against the 
| but great complaints are made that we. have un of sin in this city, of Popery and wicked. 
| a vast awount of poor preaching. 16s, the | ness. y if 4 | 
| fault is otten doubtless ju the minister; but; There was an incident occurred during the 

may it not sometimes be auributable to othe | interview, that Iwill mention; the Rev, Mr. 
{er causes. | have afew in my mind just: Bullard (FP rea) rem shed to Bier Hiujom ig 

, § , , i | he was sorr had | | ho, and by your leave | will state thew.— {ar aw ilive prictioe to baptize I the 

4 ; : | house. ' Bro. Hinton jrepl | Iv 1 should expect poor preaching when | Goviatcd this muchs Hoch suhing the cand 

| minister bas a poor library, and no money | jus to the river, he jad brought the river into 
{to make additions 10 his scanty stock of (he house, and urged some very good reasons 
| books. ‘The Tew volumes he possesses may | for so doing, and © ¢red the brethren present 

| be antiquated, or have been superseded by | the free use of the Baptistry at any time they 

| works of wore recent date, 10 which he! wished to wel. Br. Bulard asked pea, H a i re p ws 4 ) 1 sister the or . 
[ought to have BECEShe The pre:s ds Sewn ion os 1 we a Te shod it, (3a some of their 

ing with new publications, but alas! he can- | I nc fced immersion) Bidet Hinton ve- 

| vot purchase thew, Nu wonder his preach. plied thant . would da so with pleasuge, to which 
tug is poor, for it exhibits no rescarch—uo [oe expressed himscll’ gratified, and so 

There 

| day from this source of neglect from the | 

6. 1 ulways expect poor preaching wien | 

of selfish feeling, that ‘shuts up the bowels | bath to Sabbath, © But let him apply hime | 
of compassion to the heathen, and leaves the | sit’ 10 hard prayerful study, aud the people | 

hy x aay : ble exertions to build up the 2d Baptist church of | 
HaES. JY BO MORNE My | ad wehiin. who know nothing of | ligion was excited ; but the influence of them | , ¥ 

tended to dimiuish the aufhiority of the divine!| 510 and membership, who know nothing ol | 18 | St. Louis. 

oldest church in the city; and appears to be ina. | 

rs in all, in| attendance ; | 

ied, that he bad only | means by which they could personally aid in 

ary. They had suffered a considerable time 
from the want of a missionary, but we hope 
| soon to enjoy better times. | 

~ There are many settlements an the hanks 
, of the Little Red ‘River which ave destitute of 
(the gospel; and, as might be eipected, inti. 
{delity is prevalent there. 1 wish I could visit 
them, but I am too fur distant to do so. Be. 
{sides there is work enough for a half dozen 
| ministers in the region of my own residence, 
| Would that there were moiv laborers here. 

Si WISCONSIN, - 

{18 no village within a cirelp of ten or twelve 
‘miles, but there sre several growing - settle. 

1 . . 1 aly A 

ments, I know of no Baptist ministers be. 

4 he Fx : gv oh 
i 
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| Thit-there ic any sin in abe weve wet of 
| dancing, no one, we presume, will 

| But to ascertuini whether the Chtistinn may. 
indulge in it, we must examine two pointe; 
how is it regurdnd by the world? and what 
isis tendency? “To the first of these ingui- 
ries, we presume there can be bt oue an- 
swer. Leet him who supposes there is wore 
than one opinioa on this subjert, mang the 
Vularies of the-world, ‘examine awd woe row 
it is regacded by wicked sud siutul ineni— 
How would it strike oue, to. see a minister 
taking the lead at a paris? Would 
(here not be an, ‘appearance of evil’ in iif — 
Add how do the thoughtless sud the gay 
speak of those who. indilge in these things? 
Do they speak of it as a maver of Foures; or 

‘a thing not to be thought of? Or do ‘they 
seem ausions 10 plead the example of some 
“professor,” as  authormy for their fod. 
gence? . Now why do. ibe thowghiless, this 
gay, aud the Irivolous, seem. so anxipns to 
plead the practice of some professed Chris- 
tian, as a precedent, il they did not feel that 
it is a practice which needs some apology. - 

is a settled conviction throughout the whole 
irreligions: community, unexpressed though 
itmay be, that dancing is unbecoming in the 
charucter of one who has professed 10..re-   | nounce the “pompsaud vanities of this wick- 
ed world.” And can a Christian innotently 

| LR practice that which 
From Rev. James Delany, Union, Rock co. | pr ae : 

Wiscousin Tewritary. | Bus there is another point be id 
The field I occupy'is very eftensive, There 4 Se 

the world coasiders 

» What is the tendency of his practice? 
Is not the dancing party notorious 10 a pros 
verb, for its frivolity und lightheadedness? 

tween heve and the Mississippi, on the one | We do not say that all are so; but that this 
“haud, and ' Lake Superior ou the other. Tm. | is 18 ackuowledged characierisde, no pne 
| migration pours info the Territory, | in one un. | who has mingled wt ull jo society can doubt. 
broken tide, during the season of mavigation. | I'hat they may be made (he schivols of good: 
The unrivalled and fariamed excellence of the 
{ soil in this and some of the adjacent counties, 
| diwws muititudes with more than magnetic pow. 
ers Generally speaking their ineans are scanty: 
with some exceptions, they are poor but ener 
| getic wdventurers. A burning  cagerness to 

“enter land,” drives them to expend nearly 
| their all for the lots of rich “prairie” and “od 
| openings.” The principal influx id in the fall, 
| when it is too late in the season to provide an 
adequate defence against the approaching in. 
clemencios of the winter hence, miserable 

| dwellings, wretched clothing and other demon. 
sirations of privation and phverty meet the 
eye; on vvery hand,—DBy the stein necessities 

untiring ‘struggle for yearsy—uot to hoard 

ligibn “ln the cast,” and now have their “Let. 
ters. of Commendation” in their dhests; con.’ 

sess. Some of these appear to be more obdurate 

‘a heavy burden at “the cast” called church 
discipline; but as soon as they reached the lakes, 

| weight, Here nre new living -proofs of the 
\ fact that superficial excitements ate perfectly 
| pernicious. ‘Hence tho remark 

chance to be paid for keeping away, than for 
preaching to such.” 

them to give any thing for the most benevo. 
lent purpose. 1 do not, therefure, expect, while 
laboring in such’ portions of my field, to re. 
ceive a traction from them for my sipor { 
present, nor for any other source thin theygea 
sury of the Home Mission Sodicly. Bu\Sk 
preach the gospel to the poor gives me J 
unspeakable, Often, toil.-worh und hun 

and it is grand, beyond description, to be al. | 
lowed to labor thus; but perishing wortality | 
capnot long endure such toil. | | 

ptist: families are coming in and settling 
all around me, who need my daily altention, 
but how can | give it, pressed down as I am 
already with other labor, which I am unable 
to performs. + vial : 

The “west” is the place to make. faithful 
ministers willing to toil and suffer for Jesus’ 
sake, and the people ready to appreciate their 
labors. A sojonrn there, of a few months, by 
Christians living in the eastern States, would 

| wonderfully enlighten them concerning the   
{ the important work of missions. Brother- De- 
lany thinks that one tenth of the value of the 
| supatfluitios he has worn snd wasied at a sin. 
gle association, | would equip u missionary with 

good horse and waggon, and furnish him 
1 

committed it tothe deep as troublesome, dead 

| hot these: be as 
{ 3 { iv " h close | 1: Or, even, if they cwnnod he acquired 

a | elsew “ah alk . ohterver that, ®a minister would wands bette ¢ | thiewhere, shallithe salvation of the soul b: 

| 

» y, RR 
travel scores of miles on foot and alone, to d 
it, and to visit the sick, the poor and impenitent; | 

| manners, as is sometimes claimed, we do not 
deny. 

| gained, is equal do the evil likely to be ex- 
perienced, we think more than doubefol— 
Lhere is a fuscination. in the thing itself, x 

| bewischingness in the ussociations by which 
the ball root is surrounded, thatdias torued 

| many a head, and we fear many n souk. Now 
| wiio ave the admirers of the daucing purty 
(und the ball-roow? Are they not the thong ht- 
| less, the dissolute and the gay? Are they 
| nat tliose who are cager to catch the admira- 
| tion of .the world? and who pay more atten. 

of the case, the settler is obliged to make an | 104 0 the gaudy trappings ol’ fashion, than 
to the wants of the son!? Aud what are the 

wealth, or live in style, but to tame the wild. | topics of conversation “at sach. times sud 
ernges and keep himself alive, places? Are they not of the most light awd 

It is painful to add, thalganong the setilors | frivolous kind; and if not even worse than 
her, are too any who werd prolessors of re- that? | | . y 

| / Andif these things are so, how can pro- “-~ - 2 La ne rh . #0 . 

taining, it is fenred, sll the religion they pos. | I¢ssed Christians conscicntionsly give their 1 

countenance to such things; either by utten- 
i than the boulders that are scattered amohg | ding themselves, or by permitting their chil- 

the, “openings. | ‘They act as if they had borne | drea to atlend Ie is perhaps said, that it is 
| & necessary pal of education. This we de 
ny. That graceful movements of person 
nay be acquired shere wo ullow; but may 

well acquired somewhere 

put in jeopardy, in order to acquire a grace 
und elegance of moyement? ‘That: auhboly 

| have, however, found many of the very men regard dancing as enbecoming in a pros 
“salt of the earth here” but so poor that it| lessed Christian, there can be no doubt; end 
would be a want of benevoiepce to expeet | { that they look upon the ntiendance. of the 

| children of such as something inconsistent 
with their profession, there iz the fullest cvi- 
dence 10 prove. He, their, wha wonld com- 

| ply with the A pos@ic injunction, and “avoid 
Leven the appearance. of evil)’ must st 

ay from the ball-room aud the deucing 

~The Infinity of Space, 
The North British Review, in an alle article 

on the History of the invention and perfection of 
“Telescopes, contains the [vllowing striking pas. 
sages; as humb ing to man as they are exaliing 
to the Creator. The Psalmist exclaimed in 
view of the siderpal heavens ae contemplated by 
the unaided eye, “What is man that thou art 
mindful of him a What would have been the 
language of bjs wonder if his vision had been 

extended by the power of a modern telescope! 
~-Ed, Cong, Journal 

Although the physical sciences present to 
‘the contemplative mid phenomena of surpas. 

ing beauty, and truths of deep und varied inter. 
est, yot itis jn the study of astronomy that minds 
of osdinary power find the best exercise for their 
intellectual faculties, and the noblest impulse to 
their moral and. religious aspirations. The 
magnitude of the hen venly bodies, and their al. 
most infinite distanre from us, and from each 

There can be pio reasonable doubt, that there 

But that © the good which ean he 

  « with a competent salary; so that he could give | other, fill the mind with Views al ‘pce magi. 

himself wholly to the iinig'ry among the | cent and sublime, while-our ideds of the Ciea. 
| “prairies” and “oak openings” of that great | tor’s power rise with the number and magnitude 

| country. If so, how many obdurate, boulder | of Lis works, and expand with the ever widening 

' like backsliders might be reclaimed, and how | Lounds which they occupy, 

i much of the ““aubroken tide” of immigration | 

in the rapid movements of a protracted wiee- | 

+ of cvery day's coundern, the caltivation) ol) variety. 

brotherly love, and the exhibition of a congis- | 2. 1 should look for poor preaching when 
a minister must employ much of his time in 
(attending to the temporal wauts of his fami- 
ly occupying wearly all his attention, und 

| distracting his mind. with care and anaiety. 

| He cannot afford to keep “hired help,” and 

Lit would be cruel 10 place all the baiden on 

a feeble wile. How can he study. to advans 

tage while'screwing und econowizing to ob- 
{tain a scanty subsistence! 
| 3. How can we expect any thing but poor 

| preaching when a onnisier is vuder the ne- 

| cessity of engaging in some secular employs 
| ment to procure teinporal sustenance? For 

{anstance; to teach a fchool a few months in 

| winter, und (0 work on the farm in summer. 
“Will he not. be likely ta get a few scraps 

[from Clark, Benson, Wotwy, &e. and des 
{liver them to bis congregation, instead, of uny other point at present; 

"studying the word of God for himseli. Ia it 

"not probable some of his hearers way say, 

  

| spectable brother, (fofmerly n member of the 

| tse conversation endad, agreeable to all parties 
"which at first threatened un eruption, - My opi. | 

nion ig, that bro, Hinton's Baptistry will not ‘re. | 

| mained closed long af a time. ' 

Monday evening closed ny business inthe ci- 

ty, and aller having i conversation with a re- 

i 

Baptist church in Olio, and now a wholesale | 

merchant in the city) pad urging the necessity of 

is iuvmedeiately casting his fluence -on the 
side of truthy’ by uniting. with | bro. Hinion’s 

church {ut which plage Le is a constant attend. | 

ant, and | hope he bas done vo before this time,) | 

{ started for home atiwhich place I arrived on 

‘Thursday night, and found all well; baving 
been absent 8 days.! Friday morning sturted | 

for the Round Point church, in Wappaloo co.; at | 
which place Eheld a two days mecting’ and on | 

Sabbath baptized seven willing converts, I 
goad work is still gding or inthis part of my 
tied. 'Khere is: ct special interest’ at 

i 
{ { 

} 
i 
i 

* Yours in; gospel bonds, | 
Lh le IM. J, Post. 

| 

  
| 

| | 

It is a difficult task, cen for astronumers, to 
form any thing like a conception of those gigan. | might ‘be , used to irrigate those Hprairies and 

Wi openings.” with gospel intlueyces, if Chris- tic features of magnitude wid * distance which 
are stamped upon the sider universe; and our 
‘conce pli Mis but approximate their climax, when, 

by combining lapse of iime with lougth of space, 
cl Rr tL _ | we ascend from’ conceivable to iuconceivalle 

BeAEFIT OF BATHING. — [ron the same [ velceities, ‘asd : thas {rom higher awd higher, 2 r Rh the of che | ill imperfect, notions of siderenl exten« source, we derive the follwing notice of rhe though sill imperfect, 
- . qi . § 3d He furide i $id i ' benefits of batliing ¢ ¢ 8 . ale iy a Tog TH 

A French physian visited Damascos with Whea view ed frei he highest peak of a; 
le "Seeing the lukuriant ve o- mountainous region, onr own gibe is the lar. 

a view to settle. ey § to w yh ge gest magoitade we can perdiive, and the cireu- 
tation arouvad its he exclaimed, i Ah this 18 it of its visible horizon the greatest digiance we 

can scan; but vakt as are theso ufiits in Melation to the place for ane—=pleaty of fever.) | Enter- 
Jog the town. and noticing the  phondaace of | dhe eyé.bull whieh tohes tognizanpcel thematic 

water, he said, “More fever —po place like) are small when compared with the gol itself, 

Damascus.” ‘But what buildisg is this?’ he| or with its eireular outline.” The navigator, whe 

asked. - “A bath.” Aid what is that #7— | hay measurbd the cartl’s circuit by Lis howdy 
“A na on tlie bathe!” said the | Progress, or the astrobowier: who Las pucedn 

A > a pang ool «oul off dcgres,of the tubridau, cu. alone form u_eleat, 
DEIUR, ~AiIre Ae. Yrrad ret idea of velocity, when we fell ‘Lim that lig bf 

my mouth, I ust seek fever praciice cleew 3 
, | moves through a'space equal to the circutnter-’ 

where.” So be turned back und, bied bios | nce of he earth in the eighth pard of a second 
: 1 in the twinkling i g ofan eye! KE uipped with this 

§ 

tians amongst 0s would but covsecrate their su. 
perfluities to the support of miksiopnries. 

: | Bexd..' M, Hriw, Cor, Sec. 
iba sic 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. | YQ Ny... - ss. ie Wil, foaitorg,| or the Alabama Baptie. [aad overy was to have his day. By pores | 
it of velo, the mind soars on a holder pin. Liter 4 : vite the attention of our readerstothe|{ The agent the Co ington Institute, | The : Alflictions ' of Job. | | equence the succession of feasts would contig. , | ey ho 

1 % a o BU hight conceptions. The light of the " Dabo bsoinndio, The views | will occupy u little space in our columns for * Were the possessions of Job destroyed, and | Ye several woeks. The trin) of Job mentioned | Dear Br. Jo 
| ~HERlicil ny ret of o v pi  Viee wend, bible, signiicwu book, and iy applied er : nted claim & grave and dispassion- | two or three nombers in aking knows the bis children slain, as recorded ded in Chapter 1: v, | Probably did not last: more thea two orthree | winter ns Aj 

. ® Kidus, the remotes planet of our so Sy yi. Lf . of Jiatinats therein prese ? : N 3 | ce aia LS ily Cre week 2 Th children : . Ts 

Mg on is the unoccupied space between us 4 the J Soriuursy i Say of daikon au ate consideration. The piety, experience, and character and claims of the institution which 13.191 To this question, after careful investi. rely The 4 i i thie Amann, gn. § _ logical Tnstit 
wud the nearest fised star, that light would re- er inenee, THE s this being : standing of the writer entitle him to a respectiul be represents. Wedo vot regard the enters gation, I give answer in the pegutive. Some ¥ unaware ¢ any, iction at their father’s jest pose of om 
quire fice years to pass through it! But as the hooks, Nr A id and tho | hearin = ) prise asat all conflicting with ovr plans for | of the reasons for this conclusion are here pre. | bouse, mare especially as the daughters soem 1, the endéw 

tetesdope has disclosed to us objocts probably It is divided into two parts, the Qld and the ng. i om ism ————— . ATTN ing Pre ley fi J 2 | I | have just left there to spend a little ‘time with Institute. 'W 

many thousand times more remote than such a New Testiments, the former comprising those : : An Im educating the young brethren in our borders, | sented. : on with | 

: es m | Jaf, | n ; ; : 4 | wan lawn i 1 one that | their brothers. The parents would happy, from 

et: the Sreatioy A al > eh vl | books that were written before the birth of "The notorious Jorn H. Stack, an arraut ad we sincerely trust the Western Setninarf “Job was perfect and" upright, a 
4 | t id 8 te als ad "| feared God and eschewed evil.” v. 1. He | Considoring their deep distress, snd “danger : ; of your valu 
thoustud years, nor its dissnlution revugnised for | Chest, the Intter embracing thove writing shun, L100 ooiting tn Alabama und soliciting ay -oblaii the mostample endowments. | | i character through the first trial, and they supposed thei; | friends in this 
the same length of time. | Had the (leet tnessen. | relate his ‘history and expound his doctrines. aid for a literary institution in the District of Col.| Brother Wilson is believed to be entirely tis said “Toll this | ined nol, or children were all dead. These are sulficien ; ite érigin, pre 
ger Sharged i» th intslig ods ir on The word, Testament, is from the Greek, and umbia. ‘There isno such institution in existence worthy of the confidence of the churches. 3 foe 2 -e od fo shy.” v, 22: When his sec. | reasons why there were no communications |, It "" that our Bene 

its de tarted at the ereation of oy orld, a ; ill. ob ak Aen rr. | | harged w Vad 2C- ' 
Ks 

urs) at time be ouly nearing our | signi fey eoronant § ” lestament, : wil ; The bode scribes. : 7 : ST fd | | ond trial came on, he contiued his integrity for Swan dein; : pata i 

own planctan “system. Se appellation, New Testament, 18 borrowed from 1 Slack has heen at this knavery for fifteen years | Chinese Blareapors towards 1 i I ig ; on, paar bi if y to Wim Further, after the affliction, Job had the same 8.0 ciple. : We re 

Be after - straining mind his thus exhaus. | the scriptures, See Matt. 26:23. Gal. 3: 17. past, collecting money for pretended institutions} Pending the negotiation of Mr. Cushing with | #on time 0 fhat when . Co di be | PUmber of sons and daughters, and his flock, State Institutie 

ted all its resources in attempting to fathom the Heb. 8: 3; 0: 15,20. Itis authorized by Paul, located in Canada, the West, &c. showing forg- | the Chinese Functionary authorized tn = make | #nd counselled him to “curse ie ; : ; i 
| ; I pu i a : and herds increased till they were will not be 'b 

Iintest ell, it has. reached anty the visible |2 Cor 3: 14. In thos passages, the Greek | ed recommendations from distinguishod men, | the Treaty, the “American minister and suits, %id unio her, Thou speakest as one of the fool. y wero Boubleq 
- faintest nebula, it ha: nl) ) ‘ : [ ; RACs 

= ; : he nin Pui on speaketh, What! Shall we receive | From all the circumstances we are they may con 
confitics of the sidereal creation. ‘The universe | Word diadixs, denotes a corenant, and in this aud putting the proceeds of his villany into his { were lodged in an Idol Temple, the gods and ish we hat ve ' © i sood | had .1 10 believe that these sons and he: ; good, and foel 
of atoms is but an atom in the universe of space; | view the New CoveNaNT signifies, a book con- own pocket. ‘The newspapers in New England | their altars and the furniture of the Temple, be. good atthe hand of God; and shall we not re daughters were —abave it, and beneath it, and around it, there | 1aining the terms of the new covenant between | : Ret aaa : tri beads blessed "out of doors without ceremony! [ceive evil! Inall this didnot Job sin with his [bora after his triale, or that he bad restored peg, more blessed is still infinity. ~ ’ rat. li have so often and so thoroughly exposed him, lg turned et | of wi te ny! lips.” Chap. 3: 9,10. = of what he thought to be destroyed. The woed It gives me ps P- " 

is still infinity, God and man. The term, covenant, is more : ; ions to | Verily! the Emperor of the Celestial Empire [ar gol Molo ou A i ilu which applies rl : rominent 

nd thai though this lat. | that be is obliged to transfer his operations to . LL HH Job lived at a very early period. = It is believ- “bemoaned , w ¢ properly 10 boreave. P | 
THE eT pal i x i * ol, | the South. Ho bas come down through Ten- | hat very little regpect for religion of any kind. | | ed that thin is the oldest book in the world, hav. | ment, often means pitied.” His friends vpisjed | > Siates, ara in 

ee: "a 
1 | : 

J eter pent —————— i : { : A i : : 2k ag . 

Sins lexis Spree iki Fiagiual in boi grape ! nessee, where he was detected and published, | = Minister so China. | | ing been written by Moses, while he dwelt in [30d wine hint over all the evil that the ite smpor ant. lo 
rp em Te tern iy anéwering exactly to the | And last week made his appearance in Eutaw, | yf. Cushing gur Plenipotentiary to the Ce: | Midian about thirty years before the departure of lon bad brought pou Lim, ot Ho Yerathey fr mending its © 

% Satarday Morning, January 25, 1845. Grech PH ov, is derived from. the Saxon. god from the good citizens of which, he contrived 10 | |ogtial Empire, bas returned via Mexico, Pass lq, lsraclites from Egypt. The design seems to practiced on them, “they gave him A pines ng Hig l of Ministerial — te Te a (good) and epel. (speech, or tidings ; godspél, swindle some cash. ~~ |ingthrough that country, be was robbed o aj have been, to show the disintrrestedness of pie. money, and an earring ofgold” Yours 
fl NOTICE va good tidings,) and is appropriately applied tothe | He i# an educated man, fifty or ily five years | hia papers excopt his official documents whichbhe!,, proves clearly that religion is sufficient TITS Poet sees o Elion in Clap. 42: 9. , The follows 

M7. Daviv'Gorvox, of Mobile, is auth- | glad tidings of great joy, which announce a 'Sa. | ©ld, specious, and well calculated to deceive. had with him. His success in ‘his Important { 1, sustain its votaries under all circumstances, And HM ory sweden. if. | : a 

: orized to receive any money due the Howard viour Lorn into the worlds ala Colombian Magnsine, embassy will redound to his honor. | For though deeply afflicted in property, in his ed the captivity of Job, when he prayed -— : Toth friend 

*. Colle} oses. rot tion of. the Old T Before | We have reeeived the J umber of this tore oo | family, in | » ‘and dear {riends, yet he | friends,” i, 0, according to Gesen ime 

- College for Tieologiea) purposes ; Preservation of. the aid Testament.—Before at ET a , Siliithe on Gramirrive.—It ia said Pennsylvania wil family in Ls person, a dear el Io : oon Job ny a im, Sctaoah a | ‘cal Institute 

WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. |tho buildin of Solomon's temple, the Pentateuch | spl Ys amply fulfils : could say, “ Though he slay me, yet will I trust i J would : 

vile M, XN. ih al 8 a Wa temple, Ee tations awakened by the prospectus, for pay the interest on her debt due on the Ist of | dap s own wa belbre | 2 done Ly healing his disease, and bringing | Dear Brethy 

Jaiuary 18, 1845. : was deposited in the side of the ark of the Sone. pec a oe February, and continue to pay punctually hereaf: him. 1 will maintain mine [® : n yh | home the sons and daughters who by this time Your Christia 

Joos Ability and | ability | nant; (Deut. 31: 24-26). After the erection of which see our advertisement. LL SFialler. We Host the Key-Stone: State, will ; icon him,” Chap. 13: 15. Thi design the Book or have finished their appointed feasts, oe y the bearer; K 

| Abi ity and ina tity | that sacred edifice, it was deposited in the trea: | The tales are from American writers of the oi off the stint thet now wakes ber naina. 2 | FM cleariy. illustrates. his From all these considerations, I am led to the Institute, Bre 

_ Some of our ablest brethren are engaging in , sury, together with all the succeeding produc: ‘highest reputation, aud a strong proof to our b pe Ay i world |} Atthis early period, and much laler, commu. | belief that the property of Job was not destroyed, © : Gouations a 
the. discussion of this subjéct and we hope it will (tions of the inspired writers. On the destrpe- | mind, of the interest inspired by them,is found in | *¥ MUR oMn 118 ty ued worl. | nications between different coutries, and differ. | Bellies [wefe Nis children sluin, but be pM. de. Probes 
attract| the attentien of all the sound thinking | tion of the temple by Nebuchad 2zar, (B. C. | the fact that the ladies in our family,are EN" ami Rerresenxent.—We commend ta | ent places were made by special messengers.— |, ty rl meshe tt, ay 3 ir stra. : E. 

: ; : # : 
! ag nduce good man to 

among the readers of the Baptist, 584) the autographs of the sacred books are | mored of their charms, that we cannot geta 4 ; > _ our readers the, article ~ below, taken from | For instance, when the sons of Jacob were feed. sin against God ; but through grace he was eg. | i 0.2 

[ ox Ivor Aeohe {supposed to have been lost. But copies of the | peep at them, even for purposes of criticism. the Christian Index. = We know cotton ig ling their flocks abroad, and he wishes to hear | abled to stand. “ww: : (Witness our 

Tun CurisTiaN INpex.—At the present lime | autographs had been taken and multiplied, and isnumber is embellished with a fine mezzo- low, “the times ae hard,” and every man oust from Yhem, he sent his! son Joseph to ‘them. In| elie] wy ns 0 wily ; Westerns Bape 
this popes. probally Ins a wore extensive sirct- | youne'of them wore cariodto Ba ylon, by the | tint engraving, and two colored plates: one of practice the mast rigid economy, if he would get | the same manner, Jesse scnt his son David to | Forthe Baptist, Loli 1 This Insti 
lation fon aay. a pers Bags Deriwies " the captive Jews. This is evident from Dan. 9: 11, | the Fashions, the other of Flowers. along comfortably, or even safely. But can you | enquire congsthing those who were in the arm. | The, De aubanty Hein Aste. yl Conveniion of 
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I ciple.’ Wo rejoice in the prosperity of your, 

- will not be backward in this good work, that! 

“good, and feel by ha 

  

hp" 

ay SE Tr TR a SE RR 
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ph January 22, 1845. is the established place for the annual asscm- 

ear Br. Jewett/—I am “visiting your State this| blage of the great literary, scientific, benevolent 
winter as Agent of the “Western Baptist Theo- and religious conventions of the West. Thus 
logical Institute™ at Covington. Ky., for the par. ‘bringing together from all parts of the Valley, 

pose of obtaining Donations and Pledges for ihe collected, intellectual and moral strength of | 

the endowment af a Professorship in the above our land. in : | 

Institute. With! your permission, I shall be Ooi are oer. evar, Sabin o 

happy, from timd ts time, through the medium: 

of your “valuable paper, to give our Baylis reales 1» she bes isi sesial gifts, and n fhe 

friends in this State, some items in reference to 5° Neel : 

its origin, progress and present necessities, so, nS In.my nen ! Sheds i 4 

that our Benevolent Baptists may give to tiie {OTF ing Ore respecting tm re Yo le 
i .__ above Institute, 

important object nriderstandingly and from prin- Sore my twe, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Multitudes of the Dead. 
Is it “a tact” that twenty.seven quadrillions of 

“7% human beings have lived on the cath, and that 

y esperience that *At '® aliowing twelve graves to cach square rod, each 

‘grave must contain about 100'persons to have 
room on the whole earth to bury them. ; 

This has beén frequently published from the 

State Institutions, and sincerely hope our friends: 

they may constantly enjoy the luxury of doing 

more blessed to give thag to receive.” 

It gives me pleasure to form you that our 

prominent brethren in the Ministry in various 
States, are in favor of the” above Institute, and 

pulpit and press as a “startling fact.” We en. 

quire is it true! We think not; for God in his 

word has informed us that “He has established 
the world by his wisdom: all thy works praise 

its smporiant location, and are united in 

mending its, clafms to the liberality of’ the friends 

of Ministerial Education, oT : 
Yours in Christian Affection, 

: - sone a r | Laden ; 

| dark woodlands. - Here tos, by Co, | 

{timent upon N, H. though he squints at it. 

ability is, properly speaking, not ability or 

I 
| 

| 
| 

i 
. ; at Le 

. J ny. pgp rar ct Fi Br rH 

THE ALABAMA RAPTIST. 
For the Bape. fem ; commencing withthe ladies, As we 

“ Ability and Inability.” : bad bot three, we hope ‘we may be jnduiles 

Under the above head and over the signa-| "2 ®18 thea. Mrs Mek - vo, of Ma- 
tore of N. H. appeared an article in the! "B® £0 whom me § wd both. aminhle and 
Ala. Buplist, dated the 4th January, which | '"'*/8¥% ; sud quite an admirer of fow- 
werits some attention, | could wish that the | © UAVIng on Hung a-coliection : she. had 
terms natural and inoral, ability and inabili- gathered while in Mobile. We parted wil 
ty, were excluded from Theological discus. | "¢" *t Demopolis, about 28 hours from Mo- 
sion. ‘Their use produces obscurity and con- hile: ‘Sve meas: wm will speak. of; iv the fusion. The article alluded in above, isn| "cy Mes. C—=—yihe wife of Mr. Cor. 
striking exemplification. Some persons di- Othe house of C= Norton § Coal Lan. 
vide duties inte two clases. natural and mor. | isville, Ky  wivicl-34 lurgely engaged in the 
ol, and they suppose natural ability, neces. | 2 ulucore ol bagging wod rope, and the ary to the performance of. natarsl duties and daughter of Francis Fhornton, D. D. of | 
TRE ADE eat ro a Jerson county, 41.2 wiles from Lioais- | 

¥e a” it . C+ Nile. © 18 every thio ul Constitutes » of moral duties. | do not charge this sen- lady, so we ink om n e short acquain. 

tance we had with her. She came South 
with har Father for the beaelit of her liealth. 
We parted with her with regret, that we 
should lose her company,at Wisie's ferry ope 
posite Eutaw, 39 hours out. She was go-] 
ing to Eutaw, 10 ber uncle's, Judge Tharn- 
ton. How long she will siay, we cannot] 
say, as she spoke very feelingly about hee 
howe. We advised ner to stay in this eli- 
mate for some time: The next was Mrs, 
Gem, of Mobile, who came sil the way 10 
Tuscaloosa. We vuderstand that she tdo is 
quite sn admirer of flowers. We had severs 

‘This sentiment is not sustained by Secriptare 
nor reason, nor by any well informed writer 
on the subject. Every act performed hy o 
(ree and accountable ageut, whether political 
or religious, natural or moral, good, bad, or 
indifferent, requires both natural and moral 
ability 10 its accomplishment; that is, it res 
quires both power und disposition. Moral 

power at all, but a disposition to devote the 
power possessed. to a specific object, whether 
the object be right or wrong, or indifferent, 

‘tence of not og what to dol Shame va 

Country, deseive consideration in order tie 

| 
i 

tod. Nu on unsluers Are spas fost Show. | Conpownilingla Felony. In » lave chorge (ov 
sands are asking the way to heaven. And this, | the Grand Jury in Frawklin Covmty, Me., 
all this, | take lo be a sure indication ofthe pur- | j,i e Redington sails i ss { K 8 ! : ; 

pies. Sind pias of God, relative in, the h then “A few duye ng, | alld wa tavern in 
— i All this — In Bake Kail 1 iincoln coi A pedber wis under area for 
in ny 4 Un nothing divine. k shin 1 Vith wil] passing comterfeit money. | In the room 

i bare mex shall Tbe native do she pr | here | sa, hplared he prosecaio 1s 
a" | tle it; und said he would give “any thing in 

such a ples. ys then do we not give the reason.” | ‘The prosecutor whe a man of 
bread of life to the heathen? Hus not the dying | wealth, He replied that wll nitempts 10 get 
command of Clirist remained Jong enough as u| 4 seftlement were useless and he seemed ax 
dead letter! Has not Sawa lung envugh sway} immovable as the hill, on which his broad 
ed. bis iron sceptre over earth's nmwiltitudes! and besotdul farm was situated. He made 
prs oe ships with Clhnisty mo Tove | n noble remark that if we do net enforce the 

This has been: called an age of missionary | laws, we canni claim 1a be protected hy the 
zeal, and missibnary enterprise. Hut the truth i Jaws.” On my retain, [learned the pediyr 
is the church is not awake. (uly now. and! had exhiblied a trwe ten dollar bill. The 
then, one bas entered into the spirit of the moves | temptation was 100 strong for the clinmpion: 
ments, while thie great muss. are unconscious of { of the law. He accepted the ten dollurs, and 
their ohligatiaps. * Give an. acoount of thy | withdrew the complaintzand, by. that very 
Slo wasdship, fo thou ninyst be "w longer stew. | proceeding, exposed himself 10 indiatment 

ai : ud and the State prison, Yet that mun has of- 
ten been 8 member of our, Lagislanpe.” 

Cl EE : 
: | Tendencies se Divnnion, 

5 The apparent tendencies to disunion in oue | 

named Jackson Witt, was n few days sinee, in 
Arkansas, sentenced to receive thirty-nine 
lashes on his bare back, for pissing a forged 
certificate,” which called for wenty-three 

more effectuaily to discountenance and sup- 
press them. The diserganizing spitit of the 
age, the differ¢nces which arise in ecclesissti- 
cal hodies, ang the collisiony between citizens 
of different States, are all firnishing those so   

: | * SAM’L WILSON, 
* The following is my Certificate of Agency. 

Covinerox, Ky. Oct. 26, 1844, 
maunt too 

thee.” "Inthe works of creation there is no|so that moral ability is as necessary to a nat. 
“uch disproportion. (ural action as itis to a moral one, and is as 

Admitting the inhabitants of the earth toa. | "®t essary 10 a wicked act as to either; | was 

ul interesting conversations with her, and 
found ber very agreeable indeed and or in- 

ferior in any respect 10 those we have first 

inclined with arguments for disunion. The 
organs ‘of one party are calling upon’ their 

# t * ' . readers, from week to week, 10 renounce their 

doliure, purporting to have been issued by 
i the Clerk of the Supreme Court for sesvices : 

' rendered the Nation as a witness. 
{ ’ 

. Institute. 

¢ : - , “oe 4 3 - » ~ 
a high order, where our young ministers could number of the posterity of Adam? 

preparatory to the work of preaching the Gospel. ta it probably by the following ealeulation. 

"as practicable egtablish a literary Institution for this line for the first two thousand years of the 

"churches approved, for the sacred ministry.— We shoufiTonly have six gencrations in the first 

Tothe friends of the “Western Bap. Theologi. ; ) ss off in thirty years, it would require 
cal Institute, of Covington, Ky. the earth to have existed nine hundred millions 

> » — Day 1 », r ~ ; : A ope De ar Brethren. Permit us to recommend 10! Foams to Amonntio MN quadrillions; and ac- 
your. Christian regard and kind co-operation, = Iv Seri Bn hay 

the bearer, Elder Sam'l Wilson, Agent of this, cording to the Holy Scriptures, 6,001 years Ne 
Bro. Wilson is authorized to receive not yet elapsed since the creation of Adam. - 

donations and pledges for the Institute, and visits. These reasons are sufficient, perhaps, to sa- 
I at this tiftae fo procure the dudowment of a tisfy every person who will take the. trouble to | 

4 | y . - . * . » 1 

On hOB Ts tities examine for himself, that the statistics referred | 
. NY © Ms . . . «0 } 0. N. SAGE, Sup't & General Ag. 1% as authority, tor making the above statemant, | 

. Are Very erroneous, : ey 

    
(Witness our Corporate Seal.) : : | 

Western Baptis: Theological Institute, Coving-. 1he number of inhabitants now on the earth 

‘+ ton, Kentueky.i] is probably larger than at any «former period, This Tnstitutidn originated with the General: gd the largest estimate by Geographers is 800, 
‘Convention of Baptists, delegates from the vari- (00 000, which multiplied by 200, the number 

States in the Western Valley, who assembled of generations which would pass off in 6,000 
‘vears, allowing one generativn to pass off every 

quent years, They deeply fet the deplorable 3) years; ives 160,000,000,000 as the whple 

state of things in our denomination in the West 

in Cincinnati; in. November, 1833, and subse. 

vinumbe: which would® live on the earth in six 

especially inourd large towns and important thousand years; and supposing this immense ar. | 

ports, and the ravages of error around our'ny stand on the earth ? at the same time, 
Churches amongst which we might name the (welve standing on cach square rod, they would 

‘ : or ak 7s : 
Camphelites, Mormons, Millefites,  Universa. onecupy about three o   : four large States, or about 

lists, Roman Catholics, &e. and a host of others. one fourth of the great plain of Cobi in Chi- | 
The peculiarity of Western Insitutions and nese. Iartary, or a space. something less than | 

< . i 

customs, as welllas the necessity of securing fonr hundred miles square. And the land on the | 
, for our own wants the services of our best young face of the whole earth diviled out wou'd give | 

- . . - . ar pun * NL men when educated, all most clearly indicated, to cach individnal about one-Gtih of an acre. 
the absolute necessity of having an Institution of What is the fact “in ‘respect to the probable 

Taking the 
enjoy all the farfitiesfor a thorough education | Bible for our standard. we muy approach near | 

Frequent and. disastrous failures * had proved | From the ages of persans recorded in a uli- | 
that it wis impossible for the | States, individual. rect line from Adam to Jacob, the average age 

ly and single handed, to supply either the ‘stu. of those who lived in the first thousand years 
dents or the funds to support a thorough Theolo- was 847 years; and the average age of those 
gical Institution in cach State. It was therfore who lived in the second thousand years was 
understood, that while each State would as %oon 304 years, making the average age of man in 

the education of all her song, we would dombine world, 620"years. During .the first thousand 

our ¢fforls throughout the whole Western Valley years, none of Adam's posterity died in this 

and found, in some central plage; a Theological line. It is therefore hardly probable that any 

Institution of the highest character, for training thing near half died in their infancy, as is now 

of all thase whem God hath called, and the the cash But suppoying this to be the case, 

oiisonl illidns wal + gonetes suprised therefore to see N. H. writing as 

(to do which he is destitutejol moral ability,and 

God acceptably, 

ppecations, In » 
... Thus originated the Western Baptist Theologi. | 

© ration has. passed olf every 30 years: since that < 

cal Institute. 

two thousand years; and admitting that a gene. 

spoken of. ‘We vuderstand that she and Mr. 
Gem will stay some seven or eight day's in 
‘Tuscaloosa, and speak of ‘taking quarters at 
brother Manly’s. Having now finished with 
the ladies, we would do our feelings injus- 

follows *“ If one possess sufficient mental 
endowments, physical strength,and sufficient 
opportunity to translate a treatise written in 
the Latin language, into the English. He 

pay fo hv i he has no Morn) ability 10 lice, were we not ta say something of the 
. 33 18 HMBOSIDe, LIE MUSLPOS | Rev. Mr. Tharoton, It was bur lotic bear 

sess power and disposition ; the presence of | 1, on last Sabbath evening ut Dr. Hamil: 
both ensures the act: the absence of either, [| church, relate some thrilling circums i Fong Selent ol wo Sa stances which he has known to grow out of 
Neath, Dottie oe wil ra the distribution of Fracts. On the. same 

he admits that want of disposition: does ot | te first anfuval report OF the "Fract adhd { Bociely of Mobile, was read. It was an excuse disobedience ; he asks rather a sur- | 
prising question; “But is he as blameable, for [vole feport and well written. : : - We hope you may ere long see it in print 
not rendering obedience to those commands, lana pe Yo day passed e bave it pr 

. : : : ised we think in some New Orleans paper. 
which cannot be done without it; as to obey | Had our membership been with any chureh 
disobey, he meant) the com ist . : ; : 

(4 > Iv’ : the ) he iii Fonsi lin Mobile, we would have bespoken the pub- 
many m e1ercise of nataral aly Vee: peo, gon of it for the Baptist, but no one said ,2 5a, { x raped ge } ' : d : 

Saving the RR oF such ability. rl any: thing, consequently it will be published ere is not only the same classification of | (pow nid, | 
commands condemned above but an imtima- | Wellave digressid Frgely Drom the sobei 

won i$ giv al w ny ex-j: La ; ton if g en, th v vant of moral abili vex Ljoct we first bad in view 3 but we will now 
tenuates a fault; Then {et ws do evil that Fretorn.. vr : 

, . 

good may come,” for the more we sin, the less | 
disposition or moral ability, we shall have (0 ; 

        When you go on board the Dallas, if you 
tht’ ) 4 cast you: €ye between the letters Q. and R. | do right, consequently the less will be ot te. 1 i 

Dn ad 75 Wiki be ows | you will there obserye a very preity drawing | 
I am led so fies from a semark of N. H (of the Judson Institute, in a fine rosewood | 

« - \ y 3 “a. Ave . frame » i i i . : . . 

toward the commencement of his article, that | } and We vere told by the Captain, i | 
was to remain on the boat the present sea- he considers man by nature, witl ivine | i wut divine | bo I ; > Y ' “yy. con. Another circumstance we think worth | 

| 
aid, incapable of rendering a spiritnal obedi- | Lib ald ! I Bas mentioning, is, that there were no decanters | ence to the” commands of God. If by ‘in- aan : y Lon the table at dinner, as was the case some | capable’ he means that he has not the power, a a ’ 3 1. lew years suice. So much for the Temper. || even if he would, {io obey every command of ! h | fi P { 

he mistakes: Man has | ance cause. We think the boats, generally | 
: 3 of our waters, have guit the practice of put. lost no power of abedience which he ever raters, have ui Le Dradtic | 

possessed, even in Paradise ; he lost the will | Bag spirits on the fable. There was but, the dis ition i the fall. ¢ 23 : bi hile smusement with cards on the trip.— 
Mie cuspor oi Lie 1ally10 devare\ Ins pow | py orelore we bespeak for her the patronage | ers to the service of God, which is his de. ! all who love paid orde d eatl dl 

ravity, his guilt. The loss of power WAY | or 0 OYE GRE ufjer, S000 rating ah pr 8 oy fottiine but on 1 } Tower good sleeping, whilé she is so well £OMUIRDy 

He rocrime. ft may lower; 4.4 However this is not expected nor in- him in tke scale of being,bu ot involv | “hi tie seale of being,but cannotinvalve plock ane laurel from the brow ‘of him in guilt. Regeneration gives no new : "any other boat 3 for our best friends are to 

powsh fof does i" pe Joa ready po 1 be found ‘among the officers of steamboats, © 
neosets SU profinces a ngal disposition. [ty we feel thankful 0 Him who does sll 
rives ¢ . ‘ari iret, ti ss : : eile | 
gives ‘a reie-heart avd ‘a right spurl. Ie {things right, that we have at this tine so ma- | 

snclines vs io employ the powers already pos- | ny good boats and that they are so well mans 
sessed in the service of our Maker. ltisthe ved. | hag 
possession of this power to obey God that | 

‘allegiance to the constitution of their country |: 

' Episcopal Chiaeas, the imprisonment of the : re 
‘Rev. Mr. Torrey, and other citizens of the. ted four days, and resulted Wm a verdict of 
Nouth, for ape he the municipal laws’ guilty. The punishment for the offence is 

“with all who ale endeavoring to promote the 

and to withdraw fiom the Confederacy of the Chrles H. Chapman, hi Chicago, hy, 
States, and set up a separate governmeut for | "°F tried before the U. 8. Circa Coun, themselves. | dr new in session at Springfield, upon a charge 

The prospective division of the Methodist of perjury 1» nyniling himself of the henefire of the geveral bankrupt-law, The trial fase 

of sister States,and the recent unpleasant col. 
lision between the goverument of Massachus 
setts with the ivil authorities of; S. Carolina, 
are used as intentives to persusile the public 
that the dissalution of the union and of the 
government of the country are highly proma- 
sLe events. And there are not wanting grave 
men of character and inflience, who are en 
far misled by their feelings, as to give their 
countenance to this divisive imavement from 
the pulpit. And there are able religious pa. 
pers hike the N. England Puritan, which ves 
casionally speak of it in (erms, which may be 
cans'rucd - as (an implied approval! of the 
measure. And there are others which devote 
more or less of their columns to micrepresens | 
talions of a kind well adapted,if not jutended, 
to nurture the elements of division, 

a fine not exceeding $2000, and confinement 
in the peuitentiary for a term not exdeeding 
five years. : ~ 

Researds of Enterprise.— About a dozen 
years ago, the brothers Chambers, of Edin- 
burg, Scotland, were compositors in » pointe 
ing office; now they are the proprietors of 
onc of the largest establishments of the kind 
mn the world, Their ware-houses are so rx- 
tensive that the binderyalone will aecomes 
date some two hundred and 6liy Peon the 
buildings are cleven sories in height, bewg 
situated on the sideol a bill. Each floor is 
appropriated ta a particular branch of the 
business; the compositors’ room, the “press 

8 | : roomy, the stereatyping departnwent, the bind« 
In these and other ways, the effort sen | SR Dg editorial rooms. 

t hued to increase the strength of local preju- | The circulation of Cliumbers’ Ldinburg 
dices, and to render the idea of a digsolu Ton Lic iv thovsand hiv: shires 
and division of the government familar to a Journal is ihely A a Werk bs rwwen 
large tnass of the people. ‘The locul feelings thousand o Hivir Lg pedi of Laglish and efforts enlisted in this disbreavizing work Literature, and we their Liducational Series 
are not pectliar to the North, or the South.— | some fifty thousand.—The total quantity of 
They existin differert sections uf the country | printed sheets issued of their several publica- 
aiid they 'scem to be increasiig. tions was estimated us about sco.n millioss 

[It is not our| proyince to discuss the grea! annually. 
political guestijins and ‘interests embraced by : 
this ‘subject. But its relations to the peace 
aud prosperity of the Cinistin Church, and 
to the advancement, purity, and bonor of re- 
ligion in our cotintry, belang tn us, ia common 

  
- 

A clergyman, in a recent discourse, was 
speaking of the practice of pointing to the sins 
and follies of the members of the churshes, as 

an excuse of others, when he thus illustrated 
the evil of such’argnmenip Ah!” raid he, “i 
s the common device of tue devil, to bliid 
the eyes of his disciples with the dust shake 
from the sailed garments of Christians.” 

kingdom of Christ. . And the remarks and in- | 
quiries we have to submit, are such as we | 
would offer.if we were writing in New Hamp. 
shire, or Georgia, or for suy other section of 
cougtry. i Be is i 

1st. [0 respect to all these local prejudices, 
Christians should be like their Lord and Mas 
ter. He is as willing and ready to bless his 
people at the South, as at the North, He 
proffers his Spirit and blessing gratuitously to 
all without regard to the political institutions 

For the Alabama Bap iu, 

DIED on Sunday the 20th I)>cember past, 
of Typhus fever, in Pickens county, Alabama. 
Mrs. Bersexy LE. Grover, late consort of Wm. 
Y. Glover, after a severe illness of twenty.oue 
days, aged 83 years 7 months aud 4 days. He is na respecter of Mrs. Glover was born in Culpepper county, under which they Vive. 

persons, and fakes no part in the divisive | Virginia, the 2(ith of May, 1781, and afier ba- 

A yonog bhalf<heeed Cherokee hwyer, , 

.~ 

+ AFrIexp to ati. |Goop ORDER. 
{ 3 | 2 

: Te : | moveme which we have referred. When | ing become a wife and mother, ‘she professed Whsobe cicel constitutes man an accountable being, wheth: | movements to Which we have referred. When ler 
us gladly” and 

g them by. their 
i hearing their 
had formerly 
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some of them 
ed themselves, 
obference, their 
eing to. quit 
‘they felt dike 
acet™” While 
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hition' 10 _ them, 
sion, and if 
solved by the 
Most of the 

“ 

few wuhthem : 
low, and.at>in- 

re they lived. 
ith them freely, 
e were able to 
m of a new 
hare the other 
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s of no reli- 

e with them in 
fice Tor the use 

eable to ap- 
chool House in 
where we met 
dhe place was 
Bt was filled ro 

“bers of our Churches. Tt always will be cen.   
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er Location. Fo tite; 3,000 years gives 130 generations; add 

Tt is located. upon elevated eround in the back 6.for the tirst 2,000 years and we have 136 gen. 

part of the City of Covington, Ky. immediately< erations. I'he number of inhabitants who now 
opposite to Cincinnati; which two cities are 80 dwell on the earth, according to the best geogra. 
hid out as to correspond to each other, and at phers, is about 700,000,000, which multiplied 
the distance of the Institute from the river, they! by 136, gives 92,200,000,000, as the number 

appear to form but one city. ‘which would now live ‘on the earth, were the 
3 arc found combined and en- ead all raised. According to Mitchell, the 

Joyed in this location than in any éther part of while surface of the earth is about 200 millions 

the Western Valley. Hi = "square miles, and the number ol square wiles of 

This Inatirarion erTEpic central position In 1. is something over 48,000,000; hy this divide 

Take vice Ro vr Clwcinnatl Ohi. as 92,200,000,000, and you have, 1,920 inhabitants 
a cohire. and desatiln a eirele of 250 or- 300 '© tach square mile of land and thirce to each 

More advan! 

miles.” The boundaries of this’ circle will em. acre of land. 5 : . vein lbh : . 
brace. a population of four-fifths of the whale In the foregoing caleaiation, ‘no allowance 

Valley and more than three.fourths of the mem- has been made for the time required after the 
flood to replenish the earth with inhabitants, — | 

a alr: WR i : ; as 
tral, if not to the whole’ Valley, “yet to an im-, aking thie deduction, we still have 80 or 90 

Ahillions, as the whole number of the posterity of mense population, A ; 
Adam: a vast multitude, and yet there is room It in enny of Accenn, ) ” 

All times and from all parts of the Valley and for them on carth, “All thy works praise thee.” 
the United States. It ean readily’ he’ yenehad, ‘He hath made the earth by hid power: ‘He hath 

Thatit stands on the hanks of 2 the fine River established the’ world by his Wisdom and hath 

Olio, is sufficient to indicate: its advantages of stretched out the heavens by his disc -etion,— 
natural water ‘¢communieations from the . West Jer. 10: 12, B, 
and Sowh. There is also a rail road, two Ca-! 
nals, six turnpikes, and many other large roads, 
all conveying ta this point. 

Mealthfainens, 

No other ef in the great Valley is more 
highly favorea for general health. 

t 

From the Christian Index 

The regular Baptist Church, at Ogdon, 
' Yazoo county, Miss, would give notice to 

; ‘the Baptist: Denomination, generally, that 
In this re: ()ere is one ‘Thomas Willborn, who holds a 

letter of dismission from this Church, contras 
Economy. 

aL . ; ry to the wishes and will of the Church. 
Prov 1810NS being very cheap, students ean he | After the said Willborn obtained ihe letter, 

accommodated for one half what it must neces-! fis conduct was such as to induce the Church 

soect it is unsurpassed, 

er he has the disposition or not; Ged is, | 
under no obligation whatever to bestow the | 
1 : $ . a te re, ert 1 

ow : Si y manifold grace of God.” The bread of life for | 
favor, grace, the work oi the Holy Spirit 3. famishing nations has been placed in her hands 
Man cAN obey God without this aid, buteeill | ith the solemn charge, as every man hath re. ! 
not. ‘Then he; is the more deeply guilty, ‘ceived the gilt, even sv to minister the same one | 
and damunble; yet how often do you hear [to another.” ‘The gdod seed of the kingdom | 
from the pulpit an exhibition of this impor. | has been placed in her hands with the command | 
tant subject calculaied to excuse the sinner, | 10 scatter it through | the whole world. The | 
and delude him to perdition. He is told thay] Word of God, the gospel of salvation, has been 
he cannot obey God without his aid, and he , Put into the mouths of er watchmen, with the | 
must wait Gods time. Did the Apostles thus | po con fo proeliiny; it from “sea fo . and BP Ch tor wt WE M : from the river to the ends of the earth.” True, 
preach?  Chiist complained, ‘ve wll not | you sity, but what is tbe church and who com. | 

come unto me that ye might have lite.” — '105¢'it7 The church! why, it is the collective 
And althoughhis wnwillingness will contin- | body of christians, to be sure. But who com. 
ue until removed by divine grace it does not pose the church? ‘The church is made up of 

“Christian Stewardship. 
‘The Christian church by the economy of di: 

the estimation of’ God or man. The sinner | Yate members. TRI 
| Ar: thou a christian man, a paat of Chrlst's: 
i is commanded to repent and believe the god Shs An 

H ded I g | church! | Art thou a christian woman, part of 
pel. He is able 10 repent and believe. He | christ's church! Aud does ‘a part of thls bli. 
must do it, or perish, and itis his duty to do | gation rest on you! Has Christ said to you 
it now. J 

For every mom its delay is rebel- | “freely you have received, freely give.” . ~ 
lion against God. And alihough in histen- | Has he not said to you in person “go ye un- 

der mercy, he has promised to bestow a mew | to all the world and preach the gospel to every 
heart and a nei spirit in answer 10 prayer, | creature!” ‘To you, teader, has Jesus Christ | 
yet the divine ‘commands are urged by the in truth, committed the gospel treasure to be by | 
inspired writers irrespective of the promise, YOU transmilted as fast as possible to the perish. | 
Should these desultory thourhis rove oro | 125. ilions, Hast thou discharged this trust! 
6 i! S i ; BRIS PrOVE PIO | This is the questions Does the present. hour 

10 2 € you may hear lrom je spam. ! witness you doing all in your power to reclaim 
January 15th 1845. 

  
ED. BAPTIST. | this woridto Christ! If not, why? Do you say 

| you have no means: Means! it only requires | 
For the Baptis'. : | a heart to pray, for the world is to be given to | 

STEAMER DALLAS, Tuscaloosa, } | Christ in answer to prayer. Have you proved 

in efforts to promote the giterests of bis king. | 

in any way excuse the disobedient, either in Ministers and members, pubiic teachers and pri- juve evily repotied by their brethren, 
’ . : f - Lis a littleness of sou 

may be their 

it 13 not the duty ol a Chrisiian to Trunsgress i five of whem ™ 

{ them—or set their authority at def ance. 

he was on earth, and among’ bis own people, ligion 44 Sujisd. With the Daptiat Church; at 
whase prejudices were so virulent toward _- os 4 Edgefield District, 8, C., in the fi Storian eghbor, th ey id | (86 4% 2d iL wierd ive no dealiligs with them, he was ount rR Ar i Dae, 

near a city of Samaria,imparting first 10 a wo Wak: an PI Son Mire, Hiner Sunsany 
1 thet 2 r. fi ! 9 Kne ier the (rue coa. man, ana then to the men of that city, for ratieriotc oT oe Trees a, > Lol] c pl 

whom he sent, the knowledge of his glotious | © hard Jon as 1} uevoted toliower ¢ 
gospel. and ben he fneulcufes the duyy off raods No a Shea Jt sin Ro 
uclive nevolence, though himsell a Ww, | tn . " a ; i. WOSy ne 

reared amid ull the deep rooted prejudices of | requeny. hes is ministering to the nuedy 
his nation, he selects the goad Bamaritan, " tog « en Xie x most ui her abilities 
(thought tiated and despised) and places him | 80 Shp ties. bile in Leulih, the writer 
among the stafs as a light and example to ali | © 1018 tute to her meniory, has beard her ) 

  
his disciples. | Now Christians should be like | More than once, speak of the great mercy of 
Christin respect to their local differences God, in calling herby his grace, while she was. 
ready to aid and co-operate with each other | $0Ung out of darkness inio hig marvellous light. 

On oue occasion she remarked, rhat above olf 
dom-=too magnaninougo resent each others’ ings, She) thought. she vas under the strong st 
supposed injuties—or to retaliate when they | °00gaiens lo prage—llix for bringing into 

There | the fold of C hrist, Der bushand, ut the eleventh 
I in the local party feel hots as it were. Tho Guy previous to ber deatl, 

ings of the present day, to- which Christians | Stang n Jes proper mind, she said she was 
stould be supkrior. J | ready on epait, and uttered in a very feeling 

2d. Chri tial 3 oWesit th themselves. and inl manne Fy these words: “Come Lord Jesus, cat 
i a rip oto quickly.” “Lpon being asked whether she had 

their country th inculcate obedience to the au- {any doults or fears, she answered “nome. 
: i ' . Lad Alin [i : : . : 

thority of law, ‘Ine Jaws of a State of which | Spe cotifiued-to. repeat several times, her de- 
they are sikizshs, may be wrong, and if so, n | site cuat death would come; but then hesitated & 

duty to persuade the people that | f. moments, and soon afier remarked 1 an 
they are wiong, and endenvor tusecure the perhaps too impatient, I desiie that the Lord's 
election of legislators, who wili repeal’or afl will may be done.” She was the moiber of 
mend them. But whilesuch laws are io force) seven children, five sons and two denishters, 

mm yet live, to mourn the loss of they, 
wor set the He | affectionate and tender hearted mother, who has 

may withdraw, froma vrommuity to whose | lei also behind ber, for a short space of time, laws he cannot ‘submit, but Le cannot exhibit | ap aged companion to mourn a Joss which never 
himself’ asa public travsgressor of law, with. | can be repaiied, | HT 
out doing evil. And should he fortransgross | pm ee: se—— A S—— 
eion, suffer tog peuality of the Idw, hissuflers | NOTICE. —The Bond of Directors ol the 

  

: ‘Junuary 17th, 1845. | the prayer of faith to its last degree of etiicacy. 
Brother Editor: | | Do you complain of the want of means! How 

DEAR SIR :—We will relate to you a few | much bas been expended by you gn unworthy 

ling is the frail of opposition to authority which | 
Lis essevtial tn the protection of character; ! 
life, 0'4d all the great interest of society, 

of the Daptist State Convention of Alabama is 
herehy notitied of a meeting to be held in Ma. 

tacts ; und should you think any portion of | objects, which, if rightly bestowed, would have i obud | rion, Perry County, Ala, on Saturday 1st day of. 
3d. The citizens of ene State ought not to | March nef. J. HARTWELL, Prest. er¢ compell- 

ching, They 
ght or: ten mi- 
nl, to pay the’ 

mud “received 
pind.” 10 in 
the Redeems 

of “the Ala- 
pble to roncil< 

in, and restore 
Heh is goesen- 

sarily cost in the South. : to enter into a course of discipline with him, 
Means of Information. 

In Cincinnati, imm~diately oppositd a city 
The said Willborn refused jo appear befvre 
(the Church, aud also to give up his letter. 

them, worthy their room, in your paper, you 

are at liberty to make any extract or com- 
ment, you think best (rom them. We have 

now containing 70,000 inhabitants, arefound our On Saturday before the 4th Lord's Day in| been somewhat a traveller of the waters ma- 
Inrgest Book Stores and publishing Houses at; Oct, he was excluded (rom the fellowship ol 
which hooks muy he obtained, ata reasonable 
price. Alsopullic &private libraries; public jour. 
nals and repositories of general kuowledge, hoth 
ofour own and foreign countries; lite 

- tions of ev ery grade aml character; making ita 

rary institu- | 

the Church. 
| This is ta.notify all Baptist. Churches, not 
lto receive said letter, nor the said Thos. Will. 
(born, as un orderly member of the Bapiict 
| Denomination. i 
\ Done in Conference, and signed in behplf 

king the bay of Mobile since the spring of 
1819, which was before the days of many 

the “crack boats,” on these waters, in 

commend the boats and officers; but we bave 
never scen more order or any thing - else to 

these modern days; and have sec: much to, 

placed the bread of life in the mouth of the star- 
| ving! Are you waiting for some one to go. for 
| you and bear your bounty to the needy? Already 

+ have many goue forth, ‘They are in’ the fir.ids 
' bearing the burden and heat of the day. Why 
| then have your prayers, sympathetic tears and 
offerings been withheld? Are you v,aiting for 

steamboats ; and have travelled on some of | Providence to open the door of entrance to the 
| ontiles? The door is opened, wide and efiec- 
"tually. The nations are brought to the very 

| step from any part of christendom to the rewmno- 
threshbold of the Christian church, | It is but a 

| rake it upon themselves to judge of the laws | 
of snuther. In most cases the people in one 

ciding what laws arc necessary ‘to secure the 
Feace of the community aud, promote the pubs 
lic welfare in |another section. If the people 
of this city were to sit in judgment upob the 

gis, would they cot be lable to censure for 
wtermeddling with matters which they do not 
vuderstand? | Yet this kind of interference is 

section of the countryare not capable of de- | 

| municipal regulations of Boston, or of Geors 

Jan, 16, 19485. 1 of By 8S. Convention. 

RCHASERS OF PIANOS — The 
Subsgriber witl furnish to purchasers the 

| Koriax Praxo in heautitul Mhbogzany or Rose. 
wood, from the celebrated  Manndietory of T. 
Gilbeyt & Lo, Boston, for four hundred dollars 
each, deliverid in Moli'e. 

The Fianos fom this Hence are nzod in the 
Judson Female Instituie, and the undersigned 
wil trarrant all instruments furnished by him 
to be of superior evcellonce, : : 

  
bh; 1 shall feel 

e something 

my labors of 
ept the Lord 

ein that build 
$ ‘Association 
abled §o build 

snd make 
i$ the rose.” 

} nanDY. 
ne 

w 1- \ : % . . . f* ’ - ’ rewcved in the back ground hy lofty hills and, 10st lime is a chance for future wisfortune.”   

principal, fountain of general intelligence. 
Gener Attrnctiveness. 

of the Cuveh, Saturday before the 4h 

From the Observatory o 2 | Lord's Day, in November, 184 . 

the principal Hdd i tions of ° > A. R. GRANBERRY, Mod's. 
ji g% a comman. WW, T. Herrin, Ch. Clk. be 

ding and extensive view of a most beautiful pa-| > i 

norama, embracing in iis circuit the cities of, Tive! Tive! Tine! “A dollar deopped 

Gincjrmati, Covington, and Newport with the into the sea cannot he recovered neither can 

Obio River, gliding majestically between them, a last hour be regained; once lost it is lost for 

and bursting upon the sight at either ex- ever. Napoleon once said to. some boys in 
: trem of the landscape. The "whole scene is 8 >chool he visited, “My lads, every hour of 

| . | test heathen shore, Are you wishing to ascer- | 
inake the wearied traveller comlortable, than | tain the will of (od relative to the heathen world? 

we have experienced, on the steamer Dallas, | The bible apart, and looking over the field, 
commanded by Capt, Thomas Adams. Ev-| what do I sec] [ see the missionary of the 
ery thing gous by system; vvery one knows | cross eptc: ing ‘the regions of pagan darkoess, 
his own business ; from the least cabin boy | and thors Sowing up the light Jf eternal truth, 
to highest. in command and ali awend to | 1 see the hitherto bepighted idulaler receiving 

: : (| that lizht, and rejoicing in the same. In other 
their own department. worris, wherever the gospel is faithfully preach. 

No hallooing or grambling or wrangling edit becomes the power of God to salvation, 
of any kind and the company we had was | Bofore its agressive n 

    ways happen; and we will speak of some of | Christ are multiplied, Churches are constitu. 

i vements he powers and! supporters of law and order in accordance 
so ‘ery agreeable; a thing that does not al- | systems of superstition give way. Couveris to! with the principles of théir holy religion. 

kept up unceasingly, and the citizens of bne 
State are encouraged by the press in their ef. | Orders must be accompanied by the eash, or 
foris to subvert the authority of law in anoth. 1a drift on Mobile, « M, P, JEWETT. 
er Sate, because they deem the law in ques. | 8 trl — 

un INS wy ” 

BAKERY. tion to be inexpedient or unjust. This wove. ! ; 

meat, which ajms at the subversion +f law, by | £54 F MERKLE, wou inionn tlie citizens 
* of Marion and vicinity, that he has,opened evading it, or selling its smhority st defiance 

is highly immoral, aud Christian citizens ow € a BAKELY in the house lately. occupied by Mr. 

A. Y. Yarrington. Having becn regularly it to themselven,lo bear ther decided testimo- 
ny against it, and to be known ay the firm { yained tn the business, Le wiil iurnish al) articles 

in his line; nnd hopes to give entire satisfuction, 
Refer to Profi-asor Harwell, 
Marion, Jan. 10, 1845 
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His eye like dewly inorn, 10 cath returned, 

Poetical DWepavenrent, 

From “ihe Rose” for 1845, 

Te a Lost Fricaud. 

There came. a bird in lovely eventide, i 
In hiv wild voice the soul of music beamed ; 

Hymaing the dedth knell of thie dying day. 
“Harp of the sky, 

wo ——— THE EVENING MIRROR. nyu pAR TOR BIOTORIAL 
Commenced on Monday, October 7, 1844, 

‘I'm undersigned, having for some time po - | 
c ished a popular periodienl, the postage on w 

| varied, at the caprice of the postmasters, from 2 
{to 15 cents, and hgving struggled in vain to pro. 
cure from the Department either certainty or 
moderation, as to its cost by postage, have deter. 

Oh come again with the sweet soul therein ;”- ined to struggle no longer against such oppres. 

THE WUABAMABAPTIST. 
a ev — 

= I ——————_. > 

            
Devoted to Engraved and Letier Press Descrip: 

| tions of the Baptist Denomination in the Uni- 
led States and other parts of the World, 
Each yearly volume embellished with 100 

splendid steel, copperplate, lithograph and 
wound engravings by the best artists. To be 
published monthly, each number illustrated 
by 10 maguificent engravings. Edited by Butit avver camp again! 

» 

| sive discouragement, but to changes the form of 
i the Weekly Mirror, and issue, in addition, a daily Ls. Li. Hill, assisted by nombers of the most 
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G. G. H. begs leave to say to thove who may 
favor him with their custom, that any orders 

B poy 
will be Figidy obeyed ; and when sales are sub. 
mitted to his judgment, he will exercise such dis. 

mation be is procuring of the state of the matk. 

experience as A merchant in Mobile. . 
1.17, 1844, | 

which may be given in relation to their Cotton | 

cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. | 

et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a {| 

  ~ JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
'ERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

pi. lagt year, one hundred & thirty. 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. Professor MILO P. JEWETT, Principal, ond 

| 

i 
! 

| Number of 

‘Miss Lucy Mourroy Arxinsox, Re, 

balance at the wud of thé Toru, For fac 
of Terms, each week will be computed at one. 

i ‘ rE 
«Conclusion. ‘The above We concei 

that the Judson Female Tne oo he 
cupy the exalted position which fs y 
conceded to it. In the number and eharmeter.of 
its Instructers ; its. numerous pupils,” attracted 
hither from all parts of Alabama, and frem other 
States; its extensive and elevated Course of 
Study ; its-plans of Instruction and Govervmeni : its unrivalled advantages in Music and other gy. 

Miss Evszs Duwsr, Rogular Course, French, | claims to patronage, With these. facilities gr LADY'S AND GR NTLEMANS NAGA KINE. : Anand ’ and Embroidery, gvuiogs i . tn 
EDITED BY JOHN INMAN. ._ | Miss AxxerrE N. Boor, Vocal and Instrumen. | at a central and Sor hota 0 Young a a ive 1150 ag ve. I tal Music.’ | lady Sov) puta ties westivad of the country to 

VHE: motives which have led to the commence- | Miss Axx Jupsox Haxrwews, Assistant Teach. irish ll gibi jh My Sncfule on od hens, 
itors wi | ment ofthis undertaking may be brieflysta. | er in Music. Pe il which can be had in the best Seuiioary. pu: 

character of the editors will perhaps prepare the | tist missionaries 40.156 persons near Brown | ted. It ishelieved by the proprietor,thatthere isin |, Miss Evia 6. Bexrox, Regular Course. | United States. 
icy us ur, Bay, Jamaica, in 1842; with an account of | the United States, an immense provision of litera. | yg; J Hazmizr Jones Cuanview, Primary and | The Trustees intend to mage the I | Y, Jama 1 oi | ry ability, for which as yet there is no adequate Preparatory Departments. stil? mo thy of bation. They haw 

at Baptist Typographical Scale mem, of Said ot display. tia) besides | GOVERNESS. secured the land adjoinite the lot owned by thom, ; Le : . numbers clever sticcess {3 : ; A Lake lily ‘mid the flowers with snowy. vest— Terms: For the diily paper 86 per annum, Establishment—representing the old and di- whose publications are weekly, monthly and an: Mids Saran 8, Kixessury, Sache Sow as il proceed - ide _-l dor For hopes ow# iagic hand formed the design. | payable half yearly in advance. For ‘I'he Weekly | lapidated cabin where was commenced the nually read with delight by thousands, there Steward's Department, original plan. igh ny “Lovely, be mine!” :  { Minor, containing the Somishsed dios ad vari. | publication of the Baptist Library, the ro are yet greater nunbers constantly ‘arsiving at| yoy Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE, ‘0 the Instruments in the music peraRfumyy. Jun hee right tice sad jened fn gwent \yphy, |yoline sit dally passe ito or 1S | mantic mountain scenery udjacent, and our | maturity of power, Who have only to appear on HIS Institution is now going forward in its | they will add an AEovrtonoxo, a new ij ' 

Ay she whispered, *ng} for thee!” ; 83 per annum, invariably in advance. subsequent position in the village of Pratis- [the stage of publication to receive a brilliant a. Ths year under the same PRrxcirav, Prov. | containing in itself the power, PO oma | | | Sdranisemons Wha ul ita; where | ville, with a street view of that pleasant and ward of fume; wi iho the po en oe M. P. JewxTr. | leweetneus of the Piano, the Organ, and 
coomer us : | Ls om \ This vic. | Names are alre nounced with respect by |™ ° ar Eh ited IN Chin, : 

advertiseincuts ‘and . subscriptions are now re. { thriving, village. (Dopperplate This be {lips of wisest nll pe are capable of more and | For the last three yoass it hay koutiantly had | Snjied, | Na additional charg: w ill be made for ceived, ~ waa | tare is furnished at the expense of Hon. Za~ 1 CL) higher exertion than bas yet been called forth. a larger lniisrol vik * Sota distant Yartso! his Ce counbctod wit Postmasters will make all remittances free of | dock Praw. = : It is believed, too that the. demand for literary | State, and from ot } . han y Ah FI Sng on gl (postaga,, i. P.- Monats, § Biditors.und Pro-| 22, Poneait of John Bunyan, (copperplate,) | production in this country, especially in the peri. | male Seminary in Alabama. This superior Pa oh will devote all hz time 1 the suse Bed) ! N. P. Wiis, | prietors, | {with a sketch of his life. i odical channel, exceeds the supply ina yery great | tronage has l en extended, it is believed, simply wos i de oo lofies: og up linien, 
| EE gnyan's Localities sehis yesience, | roportion, and that sow supplies fave valy to 0h the Ee os er m > s yl ners hahits heaith, dress recréation and ex- 
| 'RY WS. & C ' meeti —— i | be presented of ight quality, and in the right | It embraces, first, a Priwary DDeranrunyy, ners, habits, healt ’ rion, 
| FRY, BLISS, & Co. meeting house &c.—(a fine wood engraving.) | be presented of the right quality, an 8 for small ehildron; seeondly, the SEOvLaR con ang | penses: | SUCCESSORS OF FRY, M CRARY & BLISS )i 5 AF s-simile of Bunyan’s Handwriting, way to secure n hearty welcome and profitable | 1 : I ye EULA and the : BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ih i ye is - y i (engraved bu wood ) : reception. No doubt is entertained of the Amer. INCIcIng A 2 =p nN oh Clatshs | E. D. Kix, President, | J. Lockwarr, 2 Twas thud DAL > TO foes Hanes lig ng ary 6. The Meeting House of the First Bap-~" ican mind's ability to sustain itsclf—certainly hE RIDDLE, 3110 SEN) G . | ‘nd oxton, | We HoxNorexx, See. | L. Y. Tarkanr, 

FiO » rion and country genera Y, to © ; i . + » 13 "i 4 : aint "The COURSE OF STUDY is clevited and exten. | 2 y NT, 
And Joa] wind from its hala of soupd;” [H2tronage extended to them heretofore, and re- | tist Church, New York, (a superior wood en-| ''® OVO ground, it’ not abroad—against all the | e COURSE 

gunn fr sh Catoes : specttully ask a continvance of their favors at | graving,) a sketch of the | 
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Three Dollars, | 

the time of substri 

Four Dillars, Wf, 
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office, must be {ip 
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to forward names 

rrake NOK 
TERS ON: HUSILNESS, 
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That Lie vin my life's sreen summer | paper, to be called The Evening Mirror. talented writers in the Baptist denomination. . Fhey brought me in ny life's green summer || oi Soncuiralin ee arin to embrace  Ouly two dollurs perannom, 

| everything that can interest the business man snd | Proposed Contents of No.l. 
‘ the members of a family ; combining, it is inten. | I. A Baptismal Scene, (copperplate,) co- 
| ded, all the qualities of the best newspaper that pied from a beautifully executed picture, by 
| industry and. experience casi. put | ether. The | George Baxter of London, re rd 
{type will be. new and beautiful. The litetary | \dinsice ofUaptismass TE, Ba 

tiie ; : 
The sweetest gift o'or which sweet earth bas 

power, 
Beauty's own bright ideal—a glorious flower, 
So fiesh, so young* so dear, so odour full! 

—{) heautitul! : he v ns 
ullthy tragrance, all thy bloom still beam!— | Acts di i pes 

nal by i like la dreamt. : | public for some favoring of their 
: ; suits, and the usually neglected outside page, will 

present a daily literary gazette, edited with their 
best care and spirit. | 

  

Oh fufr ave the fad coal’s wild reveries! 
Anclone that | refneniber was among the rest,   

Glittering on the majestic brow of night, 
A star was my camnpanion and my friend; 
Vast Gielids of thought it opened to my mind , 
I loved it as friends love the soul that’s gone. 

Glorious,-shing on! 
Lead dip to lottier heights my mountain way! 
[But isan’ on ity grave the sky! 

{ 

      George H. Fry, J. L.. Bliss, W. G. Stewart, | 4. 

Lady! that Died and Hover and dream, and 
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elcs moi preached 
ig Nashville, to 

proabh, if he eo 
tors in the South 
PuiLL. 1; 1). 

that are casclient,’ 
This is the ses 

generally, rene 

their pastors tor ¢ 
qermine what kL 
and where they 

therefore Lo say 

We are now, bre 
man: We have 

three years. am 

We hive had an 

tion nnd experi 

lear what we hy 

adectipnately, 

To tie Church 

-— That ye muy 

cellent Welly 

toilowing excel 
E eli of yous 

services of your 

why thus reft, my tern soul! Y 

Saveeping with inaster hand, the chords of air, 
Ce Barth Sstar fair, 

‘RL a : ip 7 | Le Gorge; Treasurer. | Wa. N. Wyarr competition the intelleet of other lands can bring | sive, practical and useful ; cinbracing all the solid | 1 id ' | their old stand No. 12 and 14 commerce street, | church, 
Did syllable its ibesie into wortal mode: 

€. 
i FO! ©, i de a ; . 

to the encoutiter; and full assurance | is felt “that } and ornament, branches of a thorough and acy | J: kn Oth 1844. Let : Terr 
| a : : (among the miilions of American readers there ¢omplished education. Great fueilities pros) “wy a IN 2a rps 

1. MOBILE, : ; is re 7. An Interior View of the Rooms of the | can be, and is, a cordial welcorie fir all the*A- | joyed for the study of the LaxGuaGEs, both A: MOWARDCOLLEGIATES THEOLOGICAL 
[” They will have on hand at all "times, a large | American Baptist ‘Home Mission, and the merican writers can produce of excellent-and in. ¢icnt and modern, | pl RSET NEC WTEC RAD We 

| and well selected stock: of Faliny. ciochrits, | American & Foreign Bible Societies, (wood | teresting, i 1 Young ladies honorably completing the pres | FPYHE Fall tern of this Institution bas com 
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cording to hjs Cstom, a warm appeal | - thariks for pust palranage; HO exthuny fn ' Burman Ewpire, with a sketch of the Amer- ooh of capital und Jiberal enterprise: and that | ceded, that nd Seminary in the South offers equal | Board, (including room, fuel & hights,) at from 

to an audience [in favor of hislittle proto- | form the public that they are now weil supplied | such a periodical will not £il to be greeted us a | ddvantages to) Young Ladics desirous to become | $10 to 811 per month; washing, from 81 50 © 
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lags : . ; | « r TO? | number of subscribers are obtained the firs | 2M ot thiatimkr iia wach an i | two hours at night undér the direction of the su. | ment of Boots and Shoes of every description, of 
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of having, if I nay be’ allowed the expresss ABLE CLOTHING of all descriptions, togetlier | agents. ion forced you upon too great sacrifices. My ! 
duty is uow to temper tie generous disposi- | 
tion in which 1 find vou, tor [car that, heres! alter you may have occasion to reproach me, | 
of having surprised you into your offerings. 
It is good 10 be generons, yet it is even ne- | 
cessary to be just. It is a pait of your sus | 
peruity; it is a small part of your sayings | 
that I usk, nothing ‘more than that, The 
collection is now 10 be taken up. | beseech 
thase of you who are in straightened cir- | 
cumstances, whose business is deranged— 
those of you who cannot pay their debts, 
10: 10 pay anything into the plate.” 

_ The collection was taken up and not a 
single one of the audience dared to refuse 
his contribution. The receipts had never 
been so abundaut, 

From the Wetumpka Argus. 

with a variety of fancy articles, such as 
Gloves, Stocks, Suspenders, Satin Ties, plain 

and fancy : : 
. Hand'chiets, Bosoms, under Shirts & Drawers. | 

Also, an excellent and supertine assortment of | 
Cloths, Cassimers and Vestings, | 
‘which he will make up to order in a fashionable 
and workmanlike manner, low, for cash, | 

5: Walton flatters himself, from his long expe. | 
rience in business, that he is competent to please | 
all who may favor hit with their custom. 4 

Marion, Dee. 21, 15844 45-tf | | 

‘List of Letters 5 
REMAINING in the Post office at Perry | 

Court House, Ala. quarter ending 31st Decem. | 
ber, 1844. . > 

Ayrse, Samuel 
Aycock, Seaborn 
Adair, Leroy J 
Booth, Wm N 

—— 
™ 

Moore, Dr G'C bo | 
Massa, Antonio 
Miss Emily | 
McCullough, Wm 

Subscriptions should be forwarded | J. C. Neal, HH. F. Harrington, 
immediately w L. L. Hill, Westkill, Greene 
county, New York, 

Lt is believed that no work oq a plan like 
the foregoing was ever attempied either in 
this or any other country. Peedobaptists it 
is true have done much both with the pen and 
pencil to disseminate their peculiar views, and 
to render attracting their external circum- 
stances. With this we would not find faulty, 
but would fain believe that by the plan here 
presented we shall be able 10 “excel” them, 
with all their far-sighted ingenuity and indus- 
try. We claim, however, in this uwoderta- 
king a Ligher aud stronger motive. It is 
our desire to: spread information respecting 
one of the largest denominations in Christen. 

| dom—1o furnish the members of that deo 
mination with a view of the “great family” 10 
which they belong—to exhibit both to 

WC, Grattan, \ I’. 8. Arthur, 
W. G. Simms, \ | H. Il. Weld, 
Epes Sargent, + John Neal, 
Thewdore S. Fay, \ | Park Benjamin, 
R. W, Griswold, \ | R. H. Daua, 
George P. Morris, | Rufus Dawes, 
Seba’ Smith, ' R. M. Bird, ° 
Mrs. E. C. Embury, | Ms. “Mary Clavers.” 
Mrs. Aun. 8. Stephens, Mr, Frances S. Osgood, 
Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. E. F. Ellet, 
Mrs. H. L. B. Stowe, Mrs. \. E, Howard, 
Mrs. L. H. Sigowney, Mrs. M. St. Leon Loud, 
Miss Eliza Leslie, ~ Mrs. A. M. F, Apna, 
Miss C. M. Sedgwick, Mrs. Hanhah F. Gould, 

With, many of these, frrangements have al. 
ready been made, as well as with others whoso 

4 

in the public regard. The proprictor entertains 
sanguine hopes of accomplishing an object to 
which he looks forward with pride-—the secured 
co-operation of regular and occasional contribu. 

reputation is sure, though yet to be established: 

| Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chairs, 
peneils, &c., must not be wor,” No accounts to 
He made in town, ; : | 

| Permaunency. One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of Teachers, books, &c. This Instity. 
tign is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
a college, it is permanent in its charncter. Pa. 
rents and guardians may place young ladies here 
with the confident expectation that they may hap. 
pily bivassiel thei studies (ill they have com. 
ploted their school education. There need be 
no detaining of pupils at any season of the year, 
for fear of sickness. There hus never been but 

| Religious Duties. Pupils attend Church once 
on the Sabbath, parents and guardians selecting 
the place of worship. Other religious exercises 
attended in the Institution, as prescribed hy the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will be conduct. 
ed on principles of the most enlarged christian 

1ideath, and alinost ne sickness, in the Institution | 

- and every article used'in manufacturing. 
All of the above articles to correspond in prices 

with the. prescat price of cotton. % , 
~“WALLIAM H. CHIDSEY. 

45—61n 

J STERw JOUN A. BATTELLE. 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors lo Griffin & Baltelle. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

No. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
REFER To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecul Co.’ 

“ Rev. JH. DeVotie, Porgy = * 
* "David Carter, esq., Butler + 
“ 17 1. Capt, John Fox, Monroe + 
i + Judge Ringold, 

may 25, 1844, ° : 

e. 21. 18414   
COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

THE subscriber takes this opportunity for re. 
turning his acknowledgements to his former 

patrons, and respectfully informs them and the 
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liberality, no sectarian influences being ever tol. 
erated. | 

- Boarding in thé Institute. It is desirable, that 
all young ladies whose friends. do not reside in z town, should board in the family of the steward, | their favors.  LEMUEL CALLOWAY., Otherwise, the highest advantages of the Insti.| Mobile, March 1544. tution cannot be realized. Board is ns cheap © fea SESE 0 I IR 
the Institute as in any private family. Heres OCEAN INGHAM 4 CLOC A, ow " COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Bryant, J L 
Browden, Dr. J D 
Buckhouse, GH A 
Brame,J D 
Brown, Robt 
Bradford, John J 
Bamburg, Chas J 
Burt, Wm H 
Burk, Miss M 

McDauiel, Arch’d 
McKee, Daniel 
Martin, Shadrack 
Massey, Jas = 
Middleton, Messrs J&s 
Macon, Thos W* 
Orin, NL 
Palmer, Jno 

Pugh, Mrs Mary 
Cunningham, Col. Jno Pius, ED | 
Cox, Mrs Jane E. Prion, R A | 
Carlisle, Elibu Pane, Mrs Jane ! Coleman, Miss Martha Pool, Jas L § | 

} 

{ 

| 

tors, forming a list unequalled in this country. 
In each number there will be two or more En. 

ravings ater such artists as Chapman, Ingham 
oman, Osgood, &c, engraved in mezzotint, 

line, and stipple, by H, S Sadd, W. L. Ormsby, 
&c., besides a plate of fashions colored, and occa. 
sionally other illustrations, so that every subscri.- 
ber will receive, in the course of the year, at we | 0 re a nu of obiects. least twenty-four elegant productions of the ne a abet ( objects, and graphic art,which Thies ow Rp i procured 1. To bring to the light many gems of ut three or four timés the annual cost of the 

worth and beauty, now enveloped in obscu- Whole Magazine, 
rity. In each number there will also be two pages _ Le of Music, original, or judiciously selected by a ! 2. To exhibit, as far as comports with our { com { plan, the Baptist denomination as it is. will 

tent professor of the art.” Proper regard l ; itis, paid to the current issues from the Book 3. To fill a chasm which now exists in our press ; Uta uch, However; with a view to literature. : ; notice all the volumes hat may appear, as to the | | ks : 0p wy 
3 : : Ml : ol . mall figure, for ordinary use and len, | _. re oi ad in bi 

Duke, Wm Poger, Jackson 4. To provide a beautiful aud useful peri- | ¢ipression of matured ¢pinions concerning these Py Salis ray us Thi lsat suy sionary Convention, all moneys placed in his 
Dotvough, Jolin Roberts, Willis - | odicab—something to adorn both the centre- | *ich shall be desmed worthy of the public at. Sabbaths, Bonner, n ther, with pink, | 14048 for that purpose. 

De youg, ue R wf] | tention and confidence. The aim of the Editor |" ui tive | WHE inte} irins. | JERSE HARTWELL, 
Davis, r Slatin of the : Roeh, h 1 2 4 tables of the wealthy aud the more humble will be rather to furnish judicious criticisms, on | AP718, blue check and white muslin, Each pu. $1 Perry Court House, Ala 

Past hus not only depressed the market; but Douglas . Thos Russell, Ww S (ar: 1 archives of the poor. which readers and purchasers may rely for gui P ii Toquire two green drcases, and four pink | -—<. Erle TTT rm 

in out State. Fas Rutledge $ I 1 8 To rear a monument for the benefit of dance, than to present @ mero laudatory chroni. pr yo on form: ul a be ol Sh 
’ Scarborough JR || posterity. in | cle of new publications, L 34 ao i a or the un Jul Can 3 Ways, he oh. ERSONS wishing Sabbath’ School Books. 

Shackelford, J F © 6. To gain Jaccess to Pzdobapists—for |, TerMs.-—The Columbian Magazine, one year do n ¥ SHOR, on nap . torehs. | : blished by th OE Publication Society, 
Solomon, Mrs A | we hereby apprize them that we mean to cir; | in advance 83, two years in advance $5; two! (I Erery article of clothing must be marked | Marie CH Jo Prob. 
Slater, A | culate this prospectus in their ranks with this | Copies one year 85. Dealers in periodicals | with the owner #| name. gE fi blishe 3 ler LR A ied by 

a) vo it view, ut the shite Gehl they will throughout the United States and the Canadas, | Sessions and Vacations. There is but ONE| Josh his 1y La Colby; can be supplied by Suiith, D 11 © 4 Derceive our mala design 10 be the use of the | V0 Wish to become agents for the Columbian. f¢ssion a year, ju the Institute, ami that of ri *PPlYing THOS. P. MILLER. Mobile 
Saunders, Wm A ; il oud he di 8 oe Mugazine, will please apply to the publishers iy. | months, coniméncing always ahout ‘the first ol  Novemh 30: 1844 Slit in gn Nn 
Swrock Xhr H pencil, an vot the ¢ Isputaiious pen. ' mediately. The usual discount will be made to | October. On this plan, daughters will be at home Yoyem or ar — 
Scot dG | In the performance of our task, we shall | them. | ~ | with their parents, during the hot and anhealthy |. THO. CHILTON, 
Sitiadirs Won Dr 

Attorney nt Law and Neliciter in Chancery. 
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public, that he will continue the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own account ; and hopes by strict- 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 

| their bodily and mental eyes, the wherabouts 
What is to avert the calamity which threa- of their Father's household. In doing hh | : : 0 I. oing this, 

| 

tens our country? The culture of Cotton, 
which has heretofore been the exclusive pro. 
duct of the South, is nowRbecoming values 
less— Alabama is set asleep as regards her 
agricultural interesi—not a society has been 
formed or a journal established for the ad. 
vancement of this, the greatest and most im- 
portant interest of any country, Something 
wast be done. We must live more at home 
and depgnd less upon foreign market.  Qur 
lands, alreally  exbausted by the excessive 
cultivation of Cotton, must be restored; or'in 
the course of a few years we shall present a 
colintry burren and naproductive—deserted 
by those who are able 1o leave'it, and tenan- 
ted only by such as have not the means of 
cmigration, The heavy cultivation of cot- 10 80 strenuausly’ persisted in Tor some years 

we shall spare neither pains nor expense, but’ 
shall use our best energidh to furnish a vast 
fund of instruction and lertainment, in 

| ., exhibiting the more prominent institutions 
Thus 

and characters.of our denomination. 
young ladies are always under the inspection of 
the Teachers ; they bave regular hours of study _ NO, 60, COMMERCE-STREET, MOBILE. 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctu, IT, & J. Cunningbam, Win. R. Cunningham, ality, neatness and economy are constantly foster- | 1) ‘Clock. | 0~ Agents of the Augusta Insurance ed. They also enjoy an amount of moral and | zug Banking Company. NT" nob, 1843. religious culture, which cannot be extended tg} oer LL ST others less favarably situated. * 
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Cowan, James M Parish Richard 
Cole, Jesse G. Phillips, Rev 
Collins, Jesse A Powndes, Reuben 
Downey, Wm Parry, Shelby 
Davy, Plasterer Panuell, David 

Notice. Benevolent individuals are some times ys hh : : oq (at a loss haw to transmit the sums they may he 
sit erm. a Cini ifyof Splmomy pod desirous of giving to aid important objects.. -The ps id Metin : for re He f ali on subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer. nen iii Hh P reliro, fully transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis- 

        
th School Books, &e.   has exhausted the best lands : ‘I'he tide of emigration is still to the West, | Evans, Joseph . © and there is litte hope but that the - increas-| ‘Edwards, Miss Susan cd production of cotton will keep pace with} Edwards, N W ksq the “increased | consumption. Under these | Fellows, Thos A _cwctimstances | we cannot hope to compete | Filbert, HH successially with the caluvator of this article ! Fikes, M 

we Mississippi, Arkansas and upon the Red ! Ford, John... : river. } i Foyd, W m 

5 NMigthen time that we should turn bur at Nori, Nm Ms cy al ne Fatt Gayle, Miles teniion Ww the Woproving of ourlands aud our | Gissoinn, George W 
stock, und to Lhe establishing of domestic | Haars, David: und home manufactories among us. The! Hargrosd, Jus E Litter of these would disiiear the North of her! Huulky, JH »POWer to oppress us; for the very . proteciiof | Holimap, Wm 
clarmed by the North, would operate as u| Hophing, Mise E protection io | manufactures in the South, | Howard, Claiborne : “which protection would attract capil from {HLL Jay; | its Dice Re lsd }' Henson, Asa ’ Present ungrodng ute channels into that | Hopkins, Jus, vine digimon eseby producing i serie Hiben, Jus 

Weds nd oy Nog hern wonopolists, | Jones, David x 
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0a , i ransack, Pr. CansE 10 be ransacked, every | Editors who will insart this prospectus entin | month of August and September » while the winter | 

Scoit John | part of the United States aud other countries | and send a copy ‘marked and addressed to the | months, the golden seasoil of study, will be spent RESIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | | which may afford materials for this work,— Columbian Magazine, shall have a capy sent to At school. pei of i Nok | VY HEREhe will thankfully receive profession- 
|| Aside from the meeting houses, colleges, uni- | them for one year, Address, post paid, iki The next scsgion will commence on Wednes. | . * ¥ al business, and pledges himself’ that every | 

~ Stephens, Rosetta tversities and distinguished characters of our, ISRAEL POST, Publisher, 3 Astor House, | day the sécond day of October. It is of gre i thing committed to his charge shall be promplly Seager, Gea | ow land, we are making arrangements to De. is =f BL Ie et {esto th pupls 10 be resent ot the opens and faithfully attended to. [Oct 10th 1844. 45¢f 
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Taylor, Hugh Hes ic E sedi "OT Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama, *rares or TUITION—PER TERM OF FIVE MoNTus | CIO) the advantages of this Institution is requir. 
Yabb Jace B ties in Europe, with Views of many objects | No, 658 Franele sree. Wl y Tl Rats ¢ 2 | ed to present his License, or a letter from the 
Toko: Jus J of terest, such as.nissionary stations, auto- | Retorens hy W. Kidd, Ok plobile, Ala, | Pogular Courge, (English,)  -  . $20 00{ church of: which he is a member, certifying that 
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